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Warner seals indie deal with 3mv 
by Joanna Jones Warner Music UK has tnggered a rad- ical overhaul of its sales opération by outsourcing its dealings with small indie retailers to 3mv. Just days after taking up his new position as the major's commercial 
ground-breaking plan in which saies and marketing specialist 3mv will 
concentrating on the major retaiiers. "The market and the retail climate are changing and Warner Music UK 

influential area. We have to be repre- sented across the indie retail sector and we feel 3mv will do a great job as they also have specialist expertise in 
The new set-up, which becomes effective today (Monday), sees Wamer's seven-strong sales force and régional sales manager for the independent sector handing over their duties to 3mv's reps. Young notes that, while their rôles have been made redondant, Warner is looking wherever possible to redeploy employées within the group. Retailers were informed of the changeover last Friday through a for- 

Young; committed to indie sector will retain a central sales function incorporating responsibility for ail the multiple chains, plus independent chains including Andys, Music Zone, Fopp and Tower. The division will be headed by head of sales and new média Raoul Chatterjee, ■■ il, 3mv's ' 

ànd Linkin Park's Points Of Authority single and Reanimation album. Young confirma "stratégie think- ing" about the sales operabon began at the start of the year and, when the décision was made to outsource, both parties moved rapidly to sign the deal at the start of last week. 3mv managing director Dave Trafford says, "We distribute a huge 
always adapted to the size of the label. To us the prinoiple is the same - our existing reps on the road and telesales team will pre-sell Warner 

One indie retailer expressed con- cern that 3mv's reps would be spread too thinly. "3mv are a profes- 
weeks for them to get up to speed and it will also be difficult with the amount of product they are carrying," he says. "They might have specialist 

the independent rel "What is imperative is that Warner is fully represented in the indepen- iw agreement, Warner Streets' Weak 
European Commission vice président Neil Kinnock welcomed Innocent act Blue as one of the winners and performers at last Wednesday's fourth IFPI Platinum Europe Awards In Brussels. Blue performed two songs as part of the show, In front of 400 invited guests from the worlds of politics and music, as well as recelving an award for sales of their AU Rise album, which has to date sold more than 1.5m copies In Europe and a total of 2m Worldwide. Blue 
single in October, with the album following In October. They are pictured at the post-awards célébrations with Kinnock (centre), who called for broader EU support for the European music Industry at the event. See stories, p3 and p5, and Dooley, p36 

EMI lop brass discuss slrulegy 
EMI Recorded Music's most senior executives are meeting in Amster- dam this week, in what is the first get together of Alain Levy and David Munns' newly-structured manage- 
agement worldwide are coming together in the Dutch capital over four days of présentations, discus- sion and update on the group's ongoing strategy. A source says, "There has been a lot of changes since Alain and David came in, in October, and we are ail getting together to talk about business and repertoire." The meeting was scheduled to start yesterday (Sunday) and will con- tinue until the end of Wednesday, 

with two-and-a-half days of business discussions, followed by présenta- tions of upcoming repertoire and mar- keting plans from across the worid. Meanwhile, EMI has hit back at criticism from the National Assoc- iation of Pension Funds over the terms of its employment contracts with CEO Levy and group CFO Roger Faxon. The NAPF last week argued that the pay-offs the two executives could expect were contrary to its new guidance - issued after both executives were given contracts. However, the pension body has now agreed to circulate an EMI-penned letter to its members in which the music group makes clear that Levy has no "incentive" to sell the Com- pany cheaply. 

Wall of Sound secures new Labels deal BRI quits Savile Row for County Hall 

Mayor Ken Llvingstone by movlng London. Its second five-year le offices to the former GLC home of at its Savile Row building Is ab County Hall. After signing a 20-year lease on 
tributed in the UK through Vital. It will tap into EMI Europe's in Europe, alongwith international departrr 

Is staff 
Rôyksopp; wi "l'm very happy to finalise our new agreement with Labels/EMI," says "Our relationship has devel- 

rill The new offices will place It in helpfully within touching distance he of the Houses of Parliamenl and give the BRI extra space, 

tne inoie m j.398. The two ™,.^- ,,,  nies then went on to forge a llcensing worldwide ,ct,u agreement for acts including The existed for Wall of Sound; Wiseguys and Les Rythmes Digitales. 
the strong Rdyksopp's new single Rerr i- «UûoeoH nn August 5 and the 10. ,uuo wrn ai guests on Moby's EMI imprint fortheoming European arena tour. 

leave their 10-year-old hom< Savile Row this autumn for second floor of the one-tlme powerhouse of local govemment allowing In the capital. Margaret Brits TV opération to be acci Thatcher's Conservatlve Govern- modated Internally rather than ment abolished the GLC in 1986 other locations as happens m 



6th Annua! Golf Tournament 

& Country Club Day 

Join us at Foxhills, Surrey on Thursday 22 August 
AH profits will go directly to the Anti Piracy Units of the BRI, FACT, ELSPA, MCPS and ACG. 
Golf Tournament 
Staged over 18 holes at the excellent Foxhills Golf Club, 
teams of four will compete for the BARD Trophy. 
On-course challenges include Longest Drive, Nearest the 
Pin and Hole-ln-One compétition. Team places are strictly 
limited, book your team entry now. 
Country Club Leisure Day 
Country Club tickets offer full use of Foxhills' excellent Spa 
and sporting facilities. Early bookers* can try Tai Chi, Yoga 
or Laser Clay Pigeon shooting with a compiimentary lesson. 
Other activities include tennis, squash, croquet and 9 hole 
golf compétition. 
'Limited numbers, classes will be offered on a first corne first sen/ed basis. 

Sponsorship Opportunities 
Promotional & sponsorship 
opportunities at Golf 2002 
are designed to suit 
ail budgets: 
■ Venue & Golf Course 
Branding 
■ Team & Sponsor packages 
■ On-course Challenges 
& Trophies 
■ Merchandise & Goody Bags 

Tickets 
Ail Team and Leisure Day 
tickets include brunch, 
Champagne réception, 
four-course dinner with wine 
and a spécial Goody Bag, 
Golf Team of 4 players; 
£1,320 + vat. 
Discounts are offered 
for multiple bookings. 
Leisure Day tickets: 
£130 + vat per person. 
For Booking and Sponsor enquires contact: 
Libby Griffin 
Tel: 01869 245133 Email: libby@golfday.org.uk 
Or visit our website: www.golfday.org.uk 

association with 

UNITED AGAINST PIRACY AND COUNTERFEITING 
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Universal imliniive aims 

!■£. to revitalise US singles 
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Hutchinson préparés 'plan b' after collapse of IMJV 
b" is now b c in g "d e ve ITpcd ^ o llo w"- 

Web envoy vows to support 

industry's brondband plans 

openings. gy there's ever been," he said. "It is industry organisation held each year 
and'we've^tïduty and an^obligï phones, TVs'or^CD players,^ We're sion. 

PATRICK GARDINER 
(CASE ENDS 

Pinder, who is charged wlth max- buslnesses gaining access to reper- generally been^low, Ferris is con- imising online use within the UK, toire. BT Openworld's head^otmu^c vinced of the^huge potential broad- Ed Chalpin b^as ^ong claimed to te tbe man who 

Tomlinson joins EMI UBC aims to win BBC contract 
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INTERNATIONAL - Dv .HA MM A i n m f s fioanna@musicweek.com) 
c h a r l f i I e 
• Big Brother/Sony's Oasis clalm the Australfan album chart's highest new entry as Heathen Chemistry crashes Into 
However, the album's second single. Stop Crying Your Heart Out, loses some ground at European radio, slipping 10-13 in Spaln. The single edges ahead three places to reach 73 in the Netherlands sales chart, while the parent album débuts at 41 on the albums chart. Meanwhile, previous single Hindu Times retains its top five status In Canada - slipping one place to slt at four in the chart. 

• WEA London's Holly Valance looks unshakeable in her home territory of Australie as her début single Kiss Kiss holds at number three for the third week runnlng on the singles chart. Kiss Kiss also jumps 37-19 in Germany's airplay countdown and retains a Top 10 position In Italy at eight. Valance is set to retum to Europe for a string of promo dates from mid-August, while her profile will remain high on the continent throughout the summer thanks to vinyl issues of Kiss Kiss being serviced to 
• As Parlophone's Kylie Minogue 
out Australian tour, her Fever 
Europe, with Fever jumping 13-7 on the Netherlands albums sales chart. Meanwhile, Pariophone labelmates Coldplay see revived fortunes of début album Parachutes improve agam in the Netherlands. The album re- entered the chart two weeks ago on the back of pre-reiease interest for new album A Rush Of Blood To The Head and this week 

Plalmum Europe ceremony 

honours Geldof and Blue 
by Martin Talbot Innocent/Vi'gin act Blpejlew the flag te IFPI celebrat- 

Blue performed two songs at the event - which was staged in front of 400 Industry executives, MEPs, EU commissioners, ambassadors and at Brussels' Hôtel Le Plaza - 

sonally pick up a Award for 1m sale! while gongs also including Spain's Germany's Westernhagen (Imj, Berman. Berman France's Helen .Henri Salvador . Axelle n addition. Bomfunk^ I 

is a great achievement to seil 1m records across the world. It is truly an astonishing achievement to seil 1m in a région with so many différent cul- tures and languages." The 123 new albums which have reached Platinum Europe status since the last awards show in July 2000 are drawn from 11 EU coun- tries, and eight other countries includ- ing the US, Columbia and Russia, said Berman. Some 64% of the new albums which were recognised car- ried European music, he added. Spécial awards were also present- ed to both Bob Geldof and Luciano Pavarotti, m récognition of their con- tribution to the world music industry. Receiving his award after a video message from Bono, Geldof 

change," he said. "If you are so inciined and you can use that ability to do something for good, it is incumbent on you to do so." Geldof also took the opportunity to call for Europe's powers to act over the con- tinuing crisis in Africa, following the latest média reports of a famine in Angola. Gerd Gebhardt, chairman of the event's IFPI 

MCs were Liikanen - last Wednesday mght, 
of society" and emphasised its power as a force for good. "Bono has always b ' 

truly showed the variety of European 
Kinnock said onstage are not things that you usually hear at awards shows. The evemng touched on music, culture and finance, through to tax and what is happening in Africa. It was a very spécial night." Planning for the next event, which is due to take place in July 2004. will begin in earnest next summer, he adds 

Source UK is planning a low-key UK push for recently-signed Norwegian artist Sondre Lerche (plctured) around the release of his Dead Passengers EP on August 5. Lerche, who originales from Bergen - the town whose music scene also spawned Royksopp and acoustic duo Kings Of Convenience, who arc also slgned to the label in the UK - has already scored gold success in his home country and has a growlng fanbase in France, Italy and Spain. Source product manager Fin Greenall says Lerche wiil conduct long-lead press interviews and record sessions for SBN among other promo activlty surrounding live dates during a short UK trip. The Dead Passengers EP précédés a forthcoming album, Faces Down, which is scheduled for release in the UK on September 9, when Lerche will retum for further live dates. "We are hoplng for the same reaction to Sondre In this country as in Norway," says Greenall. "We are not going out with ail guns blazing. We want people to discover I  that when people see him live they w"' . . .. 

de,.Sophie Olb BextK (Pol>tlM 

U. Dow (l'Il Be Uwing Ybu) Moony (WMI) UK Love... Kyllo Minogue IPadoptione) 

• WEA's Morcheeba breach the Top 10 in severai international markets this week with new album Charango. The album débuts in the French sales chart at 10 largely on the back of press activity, while Charango also breaches the upper reaches of sales charts in Italy (6), Portugal (7), Switzerland (5) and iands at 11 In Germany. Current UK promo for the band is followed by an appearance at Ireland's Witness festival and a string of further live dates across Europe and in New York. 
• Taste Media's Muse make the greatest gains of any artist on the Dutch albums saies chart as their live album Hullabaloo. distributed through Pias in the Netherlands, vaults 70 places from 93-23. It arrives at nine on France's chart but is beaten to highest new entry honours by Oasis entering at eight. Muse are currently playing festivals in Sweden and Finland before continuing the festival trail in 

UK Stop CoVg... Oasis (Big Brollw) 

Top UK Murder... SopHo Ellis Bottor (Po!>aoo 

JulylBGigatthe Troubadour in LA July 1&-19 Two gigs at the Hideout in Chicago, interview and performance for Fox July 20 Travel day July 21 On to Phlladelphia for XPN Singer Songwriter Festival July 22 Travel to Toronto July 23 Montréal gig July 24 Gig at Boston's 609, WXRV acoustic 

m KeadenCtemiSiyOadafBgBnXnei} 

m Fever Kylle Minogue (Pariophone) 7 lu Baty-sGoL..Prodlgy(XU 3 m HeatPenOenvsuyOasbiEgBiutreï) 12 la Days Go By Dlrty Vegas (PartopfMne) 18 m HealienCtiemisoyOasIsiBgBrDîtH! 23 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
byALAN JONES 

of 714,000 sa 

■*ap's lock on the albums chart extends to seven weeks as Nelly's ■ÏNellyville album registers a handsome second week sales tally of 11447.000. while the album it dethroned - Eminem's five-week topper The Eminem Story - continues at number two after selling a further 263,000 > sales deciined a respectable 37% from its first week tally and are likely to continue to hold up well, as two singles rrom me aioum are flying high. Retaining the number one slot on the singles chart for the fourth week with Hot In Herre, Nelly also has the chart's biggest mover, exploding 54-26 with the foliow-up Dilemma, which also features Kelly Rowland of Destiny's Child. For the second week in a row, hip hop occupies ail of the albums chart's top three berths - N.O.R.E., who was third behind Nelly and Eminem last week, slides to number eight, but is replaced by the ensemble album irv Gotti Présents The Inc, which showcases talent slgned to Gotti's Murder Inc. Imprint. including Ashanti. Also making a big début is Aerosmlth's third hits 
with sales of 137,000. S' lch ente,5 at number four 

That is 99,000 more than Oasis' (pictured) Heathen Chemistry, which 

Of Giants, although the 

opens its account with a position of 23, after selling 38,000. That is a vast improvement on the 2000 release of live album FamiliirîoTvfiilions - which spent just one week on the list at number 182 - and also gives it a one-place : peak position of 2000's studio album Standing On The d 55,000 copies to secure 24 début. Oasis' Whafs The Story 

Desplte Oasis' arrivai, it is generally a poor week for UK and Irish talent on the albums chart. The Ultimate Collection by The Who holds at number 58. but there are déclinés for Dirty Vegas (27-28), Cralg David (68-71), David Bowle (63-89), Ozzy Osbourne (70-93), Enya (102-103), Paul Oakenfold (97- 111), Van Morrison (123-134) and Rod Stewart (195-199). The climbers are The Beatles (149-125), U2 (153-142) and The Corrs (151-148). And UK- signed Kylie Minogue's Fever album continues its recent rally, advancing 125-107 as the single Love At First Sight climbs 83-78. It is the only climber on the Hot 100, where Dirty Vegas dip 14-18, Craig David stalis at 44 while losmg his bullet, and Kelly Osbourne, who debuted last week at number 74 dips to numter 85. In the bubbling under chart, Anglo/New Zealander Daniel Bedlngfield has the highest new entry with his former UK chart topper Gotta Get Thru This (on Island in the US) debuting strongly at number 12. 
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Bedingfleld underlines writing 
profile with Carey collaboration 
Daniel Bedingfield's profile as a songwriter is set for a boost thanks to a forthcoming song- wrlting collaboration with Mariah Carey. Island Def Jam, whom both are signed to for the US, has brought the two artists together, "I see myself very much as a writer," says Bedingfleld, who has also reoently oontributed a track for H & Claire's début album for WEA London. In addition, US producers The Neptunes are already in the frame to produce the results of the Bedingfield/Carey partnership. Thru This, due for release in August thr The collaboration follows Bedingfield's recent Polydor.  publishing deal with Sony/ATV, one of the biggest of such deals this year to date. "Barry White, Sting and Ms Dynamite are also on my list of people I would like to write with," says Bedingfield, whose second single, James Dean, went to radio three weeks ago, happens," says Bedingfield, who is curr ahead of its commercial release on August 5. auditioning musicians for his band, whi Meanwhile, Bedingfield is putting the fin- expected to undertake a full UK tour lai ishing touches to his début album Gotta Get the year. 

Bedingfield: 'I see myself as 
have also got in some co-producers like Stone, who has worked with Jamlroquai, d Lewis Taylor to work on some traoks." "I don't really have expectations for the 

EMI deal positions UK Christian 

label Furious for global agenda 

UK independent label Furious Records, the world's leading Christian music labels home to British rock act Delirious, ' 

•/irgir Top 40 single records m the us wi four years with Virgin pursued about sett 
Patoto was this week set to launch the US arm of Furious at EMI Re Los Angeles, where three of the 

to be presented to International EMI staff. The they headlined the Cre first artists prioritised through deal are AH Star Pennsylvania in front of United. Graham Kendnck, along with Delirious Delirious will play 60 shows themselves. "EMI's ievel of belief in us has been great and they do think w something to the market place," says Patoto. Although new names to many, the likes of Graham Kendrick have already have proved 
i bring Christian market divide, we're just a whose sales do not count t charts. The band's biggest-selling album, 1997's Kmg Of Pools, has sold 300.000 

Morcheeba; new five-album deal 
Morcheeba renew 
deal with Easl West The suocess of Morcheeba's latest album Charango, which recently debuted in the Top 10, has resulted in the signing of a new long- term five-album deal directly with East West 

Music, released three albums b and 2000, selling a total of 3m units. After recently playing a sold-out sh London's Union Chapel and an making a ance at T In The Park 1: headline the Essential festival on August 3. The band will play a full UK tour in the autumn. 

news file 
SKEET CREATES NEW ORCHESTRA One of the UK's leading p arrangera Is the music dlrector of a new contemporary act entitled The Orchestra. Andrew Skeet, who has prevlously worked with the llkes of George Michaei and Suede, has co-produced the album with Spacers' Luke Gordon. The Orchestra will 
thelr cinematlc sound, in the autumn. The classlcally-trained, ever-expandlng collec- tive provided a recent highlight at The Big Chili festival where they incorporated col- laborations with The Runaways and Spacer. The band will be eramming into venues to support the release of the album. 
M.A.S.S. BENEFIT FROM RI PROFILE The unsigned winner of Radio One's recent One Music campaign has signed a one-sin- gle deal with Virgin's Radiale imprint, home to Haven. The label will be rush releasing Hey Gravity by M.A.S.S on July 29. In addition to the Radio One exposure, M.A.S.S have enjoyed support from Xfm and Virgin radio. 

festival in albums, ail of which entered the Top 40 00 people." chart, although the majority of their sales are US in 2002. achieved through a network of Christian feed a segregated bookstores, which are not panel stores and 

To mark Twisted Nerve's fitth birthday, the Manchester label will be launchlng a new sériés of releases under the banner Twisted Nerve's Jukebox 45. The label will issue one three-track seven-inch single a month from September for a total of 12 months. Featuring acts from across the label's rester, ail tracks will be exclusive to the format and will include offetlngs from Badly Drawn Boy and Andy Votel. The Twisted Nerve singles club is a subscrip- tion-only venture and no copies will be al retailera. 
, HWPUÏUST 5IG BROVAZ - iu Flow (Epie) 1 Taking British ' urban pop to the next Ievel (single, September) COLDPLAY - A Rush Of Blood To The Head (Pariophone) Already a classio (album, tbc) MY COMPUTER - Vulnerabllia (13 Amp) An invigorating mislwnash of harmonies and unexpected produc- tion fiourishes on this début set from a band discovered by Sean Ryder's dad on David Holmes' label (album, August 27) AVRIL LAVIGNE - Compllcated (Arista) With the buzz growing Stateside, this feisty ballad should find its way on to UK airwaves with ease (single. September) CHRIS COCO - Next Wave (Olstlnctive) An essential weird and 
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AHALYSiS - SECOND miflRTFR M ARKFT S H ARES 

POLYDOR REGAINS SINGLES CROWN 
Not even a strong showing from RCA:Arista could prevent Polydor from dominating singles as well as albums in Q2, writes Paul Williams 
Four and a half décades separate tiie outrage they provoked among the moral minority, but Elvis Presley and Eminem oddly found themselves united in quarter two with the period's biggest-selling single and album releases respectively. In a quarter which took in the Queen's Golden Jubilee Bank Hoiiday weekend, it was in many respects more like the Silver Jubilee summer of 1977 as the King reigned at number one again through Dutch DJ JXL's remix of the previously relativelyobscure track A Little Less Conversation. In the albums market Eminem, whose own controversy at least parlially mirrors that of the young Presley during his midfifties heyday, led the way with The Eminem Show. Both releases provided much-needed sales boosts to their respective markets during a period in which World Cup-weary retailers saw their music trade décliné further. The Presley single managed 458,089 sales in three weeks to emerge as the quarter's biggest seller, as over-thecounter sales for the year trailed 2001's level by 11.2% by the end of the period. Even the artist albums market, which had previously continued to rise and rise, registered a 1.0% over-the-counter drop during the first six months of the year. However, compilations improved by 6.2%. 

ts of the previous period, when it daimed 29.8% of the market, Instead it slipped to second spot with 15.2%, as 
on top with 16.5%. The dominance of Polydor and RCAtArista on singles was reflected by the pair providing six of the period's 10 biggest sellers, with Polydor led at number two by Ronan Keating's If Tomorrow Never Cornes. It was a similar story on albums where Polydor headed the list with 10.1% after providing three of the 

Q2'S TOP-SEILING SINGIES 1. A Little Less Conversation Elvis JXL (RCA) 

t Me Eminem (Ir 5. Klss Kiss Holly Valance (London) 6. Ught My Pire Will Young (S) 7. One Step Closer S Club Juniors (Polydor) 8. Freak Like Me Sugababes (Island) 9. Unchained Melody Gareth Gates (S) 10. How You Remind Me Nickelback (Roadrunner) 
quarter's five biggest sellers through Eminem, Ronan Kealing and Enrique Iglesias, while RCA:Arista secured its best showing yet on albums with 8.1% to take second spot, its most successful album, the Pop Idol Big Band compilation, finished as the quarter's third biggest seller. Polydor's excellent singles run saw the company claim more than 65% of Universal's total share as the major led the way on the corporate rankings with 25.3%. Only Universal Island out of its other opérations finished among the quarter's Top 10 companles, taking 5.2% for fifth place as it enjoyed its biggest hit of the period with its début Sugababes offering Freak Like Me (eighth of the quarter). On albums Universal - finishing top with 25.9% - was more widely represented as Polydor was joined within the Top 10 companies by Universal Music TV (fourth with 5.3%) and Mercury (lOth with 4.3%). EMI almost matched its albums performance of quarter one when it captured 19.8% of the market as it finished in second place again with 19.7% but, unlike Polydor- dominated Universal, itwas driven by similar performances across its divisions. Parlophone, 

1. The Eminem Show Eminem (Interscope) 2. Now Thafs What I Call Music 51 Various (EMI Virgin/UMTV) 3. Pop Idol - The Big Band Album Various (!.,   4. Destination Ronan Keating (Polydor) 5. Escape Enrique Iglesias (Interscope) 6. Greatest Hits I, Il & III Queen (Parlophone) 7. Silver Slde Up Nickelback (Roadrunner) 8. A New Day Has Corne Celine Dion (Epie) 

the compilations opération EMI Virgin and Virgin each took around 5% of the market with the company's biggest success coming from the Parlophonehandled Queen Greatest Hits I, Il and III package which r&emerged around the West End musical hit We Will Rock You to finish sixth of the quarter. Moby's 18, its first Mute release since acquiringthe influential independent, ranked 14th. The major's singles performance was far less inspiring, with only Virgin (sixth with 4,5%) represented among the quarter's Top 10 companies. As a resuit, it slipped from third to fourth spot in the corporate rankings with 10.6% of the market, its lowest showing in a year. Its slip allowed Sony to move above it to secure third place on the back of a run that induded Shakira's Whenever Wherever (llth of the quarter) and Ant & Dec's We're On The Bail (16th). It also ranked third on albums with 13.8%, with a trio of Epie titles by Celine Dion, Anastacia and Jennifer Lopez providing its three biggest successes. Warner among the majors experienced the biggest market share gains on singles in the quarter with its 10.6% showing double quarter one's, although it could still only secure fifth 

spot on the corporate list. The main factor in its tumaround was Holly Valance's number one single Kiss Kiss, which ranked fifth of the period and lifted WEA London into third place with 6.4%. By contrast, on albums Warner slipped to its lowest level since the end of 1999 with an 11.9% share givmg it fourth place on the corporate table. Among the indies, Ministry of Sound remained the top-rated albums company with 9.8% of the independent market. although it placed only one album among the quarter's Top 50 biggest sellers, Clubbers Guide To Ibiza 2002 (33rd). Meanwhile, THE started its new business responsibiiity handling Vital's physical distribution in some style with the quarter's two most successful indie albums, the XL-issued Badly Boy About A Boy soundtrack at 13 and Mute's Moby at 14, Jive lost its indie singles crown to V2, which took 24.8% of the independent market and finished eighth overall among ail companies after scoring its first chart-topping single with Liberty X's Just A Little. The single was one of only three in the period to sell more than 400,000 units, as it made it to number three of the quarter. Jive was partially eompensated by the fact that it scored one of its biggest 'N Sync hits yet in the UK with Girlfriend (the period's 13th biggest hit), while Britney Spears' l'm Not A Girl Not Yet A Woman was at number 21. Sandwiched in between at 17 was Lazy by X-Press 2 featuring David Byme, Skint's most successful single yet excepting Fatboy Slim. In contrast to the previous period, quarter two could at least boast a sériés of new superstar album releases from the likes of Eminem and Ronan Keating, but even they were not enough to save the market from sliding in décliné with the long-suffering singles business. But the Elvis hit showed that the right single can still spark huge sales, while the massive first-week sales of the Oasis album a week ago has already sent year-to- date artist album sales back into the black, ■ 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 29 JULY 2002 - R E V I E W S 

BDIEQDQ 
of Ihe week 

oniiicim 
of the week 

BRITNEY SPEARS FEAT. PHARRELL WILLIAMS: Boys (Jive/Zomba 9253912). "ift ''ojjih.1 N.E.R.D's Pharrell Williams has his wicked | rV? ' y d way wlth Britney on her latest single Boys, taken from the new I: fÉ Austin Powers movie, and the resuit is a scatter-funk révélation. ' „nVw; Spears sounds grown-up, breathless and edgy. The Neptune»    produced track has already been C-listed at Radio One and looks ^——"—' —' set te cross over to a more adult audience. 
the natural method of producing music (ie playing instruments), have found a polite pop song with pedigree for their first single, written by Steve Kipner of Genie In A Bottle famé. Having peaked at number eight in the US chart, Natural have the potential for 

m 
distrib   EMI and its US affiliate Astralwerks have opportunity to build he ' international breakthroughs for artists with mature ap she will break big this time, but er and it will preserve her large cuit following at 

NGLEreiM'ei/ys 
Colourblind (M 

the re-styled Darius has a hit with this well- wrought, partly self-penned track, one cannot seriously begrudge him It. Critics will undoubtedly always scorn him, but if we have to have Darius among us, he might as well be singing harmless, summery pop like this. It is C-iisted at Radio One. BOWLING FOR SOUP: Girl Ail The Bad Guys Want (Music For Nations CDKUT 194). This exciting skate-pop rocker from the US is already storming The Box Top 30, doing well on MTV2 and Kerrang! TV, and is C-listed at Radio One. The band have just completed a UK tour. McALMONT & BUTLER: Falling (EMkChrysaiis CDCHS 5141). A stunning return after a iengthy break-up, this single s ail- conquering début Yes. Drenched i exciting Spector-esque production, David McAlmont's voice is stronger than ever, which suits the sweeping arrangement and gigantic chorus. The duo are currently in résidence at Ben Watt's Cherry Jam venue. NORAH JONES: Feelin' The Same Way (Parlophone CDCL838). This New-York- based singer demonstrates why her profile has been growing in the past year on this new single. Silky-smooth vocals glide over a slickly-produced acoustic backdrop which indulges in equal measures of blues and country. It is the second track from Jones's album Corne Away With Me, which breached the Top 10 in the UK in May. GEMMA HAYES: Let A Good Thing Go: (Source SOURCD051). This, the second eut from Hayes' May-released début album Night On My Side. sees her sweet voice and pop folk sensibility juxtaposed with driving guitars - a nod to influences as diverse as Nick Drake and Deus. The track is C-listed at Radio One. SOUVERNANCE: Havin' A Good Time (Positiva CDTIV174). First surfacing in the 
track now finds itself gathering pace on the back of new plays by Radio One's Pete Tong, and a top 10 placing on MWs Cool Cuts Chart. It sounds very much like a summer song - lefs hope it brlngs the long- 

WILL SMITH FEAT. TRA-KNOX; Black Suits Comin' (Nod Ya Head) (Columbia 6730132). Showing how far the N.E.R.D.- Influenced rock Sound has travelled into the rap mainstream, Smith returns powered by a chugging rock riff. He delivers the lyrical goods with swaggering   exposure on th " ' ' and a B-listing on Rai a good chart placing. ADEMA; The Way You Like It (Ari ARPCD-5068). viscéral nu-metai m electronic loops and crunching riffage. With platinum sales in 1 the stateside leg of Ozzfest to look to, Adema will ha\ metallers and ex-t looking nervously COMMONWEALTH; That's The Way II Goes (Blacklist/Edel 0140590ERE).  3 plays on Radio One, m one of the 

PAUL HARDCASTLE: Three (Jazz FM 3400522). A far cry from Hardcastle's electronica work of the Eighties, this albu follows in the smooth jazz path he has trodden for the past 10 years, which has 
now this third album 5. Previously released in the US, the album features Helen Rogers on vocals i somewhere between the Tisdale and Al Jarreau. SCOOTER; Push The Beat For This Jam (The Singles '94-,02) (Sheffield Tunes/Edel 0139299 STU). Following the entry of their1 ' 

0927477202). This is the début album from promising singer-songwriter Kweller, who has matured considerably since his days in Radish. Sha Sha is packed with hooky skewed pop, part Pavement, part 
make it worthy of investigation.  1 MARC ANTHONY: 

îs of Wayman 

N KWELLER: Sha Sha (679/WEA 
This week's reviewers; Dugald B gton, Phil Brooke, Seb Burford, Nick Tesco and Adam Woods. 

  lically reformed for the US and now gets a UK release. In addition. 
been added to please the dedicated fanbase. This is an essential purchase for new and old fans alike and is sure to be remembered as a classic in years to come. P DIDDY & BAD BOY RECORDS: We Invented The Remix (Puff Daddy/Arista cd74321 94540). P Diddy gives another masterclass in zeitgeist surfing with this collection of on-the-money remixes that rework Bad Boy classics and recent hits. The production is hip and intelligent, while guests include the hottest urban property of the moment including Ashanti, Ludacris, Busta and Missy. P Diddy single I Need A Girl has been C-listed at Radio One. 

IkWUr.YI THE CORAL; The Coral (Deltasonic DLTCD006). This is a stunning début album from The Coral who display a healthy disregard for genres in their quest for perfect guitar pop. Tracks such as Shadows Fall and recent single Goodbye highlight the band's boldness and ability to swing their songs off in wildly unexpected angles. Dazzling, ingenious and fiercely original, The Coral's début wili go down as one of the year's best. 

- Jt-. TU Anthony cannot be Wf accused of jumping on the Latin pop bandwagon with the likes of Enrique and Ricky - he is a bona fide salsa superstar having sold more than any other artist in the genre. This, his second English-language album, offers a mixture of ballads and R&B-tinged pop. ail delivered in his unique heart-tugging style. FUNKI PORCINI: Fast Asleep (Ninja Tune ZENCD 57). Clocking up his sixth album for Ninja Tune, Funki Porcini shows no sign of slowing down. Fast Asleep is being released as a multi-media package with a sériés of accompanying films by Team Alcohol. The ' :witchlng brew of low- slung jazz and twitohy be 
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PR & P L U G GI If G 

A friendly, efficient and creative team 

Are You ... 

sinsLG minDED 
► Mis-Teeq 
» lan Van Dahl 
► PPK 
► Intenso Project 
• Matt Darey 
► Perfecto 
► Nu Life 
• Inferno 
► Incentive 
• Ministry 

... They Are! 
National Radio and TV Promotions 

"giving it quality rinsage" 
sinGLe minDED PRomonons 

020 7598 0528 
07860 391 902 

tony@singleminded.com '1 

www.singleminded.com 
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WHO DOES OLIVER SMALLMAN, JAZZ SUMMERS 
KELVIN McKENZIE, MILES COPELAND 

DEKE ARLON, PERRY HUGHES, MEL BUSH CALL 
WHEN THEY NEED THE BEST PROMOTION? 

JEFF CHEGWIN & NIGEL WILTON 

National TV & Radio Promotion 
Event One Music 5 Carlisle Street, Soho, London W1D 3BL Tel: 020 7437 4040 Mob: 07957 939072 / 07752 191445 e.mail; wilton@event-one.co.uk / hypemerchant@evenl-one.co.uk 

PROMOTING NEW HITS: DJ MARKY & XRS, RICK GUARD, G MTV 'TOP STAR' DEMI HOLBORN, YE, YE G1RL, BOND, VERVE REMIXED SILVERMAN, TINA JAPARIDZE ete....etc 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adain@musicweek.com) - P R & PL U G G I W G 

COMPETITION HOTS UP FOR PRS 

AS CAMPAIGNS MOVEIN-HOUSE 
Tighter budgets and streamlining bave resulted in an increase in the number of PR campaigns being handled 
by labels' in-house teams, forcing independent PRs to work barder to win new acts and long-term contracts 

Identifying the "next big thing" is arguably important to every independent PR as it is to A&R scouts across the country. And thi neverending supply of new acts in need of représentation means there is always a healthy stream of new opportunities availab 

îs are beginning to feel the pinch. Major Is are increasingly keeping PR activities in an effort to keep costs under 
forcing independent barder and barder to remain in business. In their eagemess to pick up worthwhile new business, PRs bave leamed to positii îs as the first point of call 

hopefully1 
mnel are on board. "If you can catch : before they have signed and do good à with them it builds up loyalty, which into a long-term working 

;ï.ïï 

s one leading independent PR, a number of acts that have been brought into the company in such a manner. "It is very common, but there Is no guarantee that you will get to keep working on the aot if they sign to a major," The laok of guarantees is nothing new to one leading PR outfit. Mercenary, which handles the publicity for The Hives, Supergrass, Metallica and Spooks, among others. The company recently lost one of its new bands after working with them right up to the point when they were signed by a major. American electronic pop act Venus Hum got their first UK exposure through PR Kas Mercer, who says she also attracted major A&R interest in the 

ys tierce for the îw act. One recent example of a buzz act being enthusiasticaily courted by th independent PR fraternity was New Zealand rockers The Datsuns, who attracted a host c potential représentatives to their London shows. Ultimately the band signed to V2 Records, with their PR to be handled in-hous so the chase was to no avail. "These days. 
says V2 he ss - and The Dr 
sides of the business well, having previously worked for several years at independent Savidge & Best. "Working for one label has meant I spend less time in meetings and 

shift towards of getting the right message relative newcomer about your artlst across to the public can be priceless, if handled correctly. And the indie PR market is dominated by a handful of companies - induding Coalition, 9PR and Sainted, to name just a few - which have built up strong réputations working the biggest acts of today in spécifie markets. Alongside the established names are the companies which continue to expand by acquiring key accounts. One growing force is Freud Communications - historically a film, TV and entertainment publicity firm - which has been developing its music client base significantly in recent months. The company now represents Blue, BBMak, Geri Halliwell, Toploader and So Solid Crew's Romeo, who is poised to launch his solo career next month through Relentless. "With ail our clients, the focus is about giving ; Freud head of 

music Jonathan Hackford. Likewise, MBC PR. run by former Warner Music director of press Barbara Charone and ex-WEA managing director Moira Belias, continues to expand aggressively. In recent months the company has added Claire Sweeney, Robert Plant, Phil Collins and Radio One DJ Fergie to its already bustling roster of megastar acts including Madonna, REM, Natalie Imbruglia, Lenny Kravitz, Depeche Mode, Jennifer Lopez and Aerosmith. "We have a lot of artists that have a stature and track record and they need people they respect and can trust to set up the right interviews," says Charone. "There is also the need for a certain amount of bullying of bigger artists to make them do the work," she jokes. "We are a small team, so we can be very hands-on, and that is our strength." However, the superstar publicists haven't taken up ail the room in the market. One "  is Emms Publicity, established in 2001 by Stephen Emms. The company has already enjoyed success with pop-trance act lan Van Dabi and has worked with a number of other acts from across BMG's Cheeky and NuLife imprints. In addition. Emms has secured accounts from Ministry of Sound, Bedrock, Cari Cox, Perfecto, Telstar and Sony. "Most of our business is wordof-mouth, either from a magazine or an existmg client," offer a i i clients and joumalists and never offer e than is realistic. That way, the end resul be more impressive than if a client gets they are going to be in every magazine paper and then nothing happens." t's about being approachable and essible, which is the way modem PR uld be done," says Emms. I 

£@ispg§ii ef tli pister: lliiheripsoiir 
AND JOHN BEST, BEST ESTABLISHMENT Perhaps the biggest music story of the year has been the emergence of the electroclash scene and, In partlcular, New York's Fischerspooner. Best Establishment had built a réputation, particularly during the Britpop era In its earlier incarnation as Savage & Best, as a PR at the epicentre of key movements. "Throughout my career l've been involved in several scenes and l've always been good at taking a broad view of how these thlngs ail fit together," says John Best. "Fischerspooner already had a level of cuit awareness when we came to do their press. I looked at the electroclash scene and it was obvious It was ripe to break this year." Best had even looked into slgning the duo to hls own electronic label, 13 Amp, before Ministry of Sound swooped. They were rewarded instead with the press because of their strong contacts with the label. "When it was clear Ministry of Sound were Involved it was even better in a way. I felt the moment you added those two together 
obvlously an Irrésistible c soon as I sounded out a few people In the style press, they bit my hand off." While there was tremendous underground interest in Fischerspooner, Best and Simon Blackmore were faced with the issue of 

i that had already d (on International DeeJay Gigolo). They chose to ignore the fact. "It was a bit of a problem that the record had already appeared on anolher label, but they were orlginally the property of the cognoscenti and we were there to take it to another level," says Best. The two led with the style press in the knowledge that any coverage would be balt for the major broadsheets. "The moment everyone started writlng about the electroclash scene we made sure that people had cuttlngs and good plctures," says Blackmore. "We set up very few Interviews at first, but people were content to use them as the Image almost every time." At one point, concern with the band's image and the large figures for signlng to "linistry that were quoted were in danger of 
i Pet Shop Boys (or the 21st century," says Blackmore. "With this album, you've only heard a lOOth of what they can do. We've deliberately held them back a bit and now we have a level of récognition following Emerge and the llve shows we'll be relnlng it in still more." The next step will be a sériés of cherry- plcked interviews, adds Blackmore, targeting style titles such as Harpers and Vogue. 
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PR & PLUGGING 

Meta siffipiiii tj Hw quarter: loin WnWo 

Rob Partridge handling Tom Waits' press to Santa Rosa In California's Napa Valley since the artlst slgned to Island nearly 20 for a week's vvorth of interviews with 
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music pr • brand development • ideas 
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EDITEO BY Adam Woods (adam@musicweek.com) -PR & PLUGGING 

Track of the quarter: Liberty X's |ust A Little 
When the five runners-up from the TV phcnomenon Popstars announced that they would be formlng a group, certain elements in the press were qulck 
their chances of success. But, while Hear'Say's rlse, fall, relatlonships and sexuality occupled the tabloïds, their fellow flnallsts quietly regrouped and signed a slx-album deal with V2 - proof of the falth the company had in their ablllties. Début single Thlnking It Over was successful wlthout maklng a huge splash, getting to number five and passing the 100,000 sales mark over the course of 

its chart run. The fact that It was a 1 garage pop song written In collaboration | with the Artful Dodger's Pete Devereux slgnalled to the public that Liberty X would be oceupylng edgier terrltory than their Popstars rivais. Just A Little was the track that was destlned to send their more contemporary sound skywards and give them their first number one. "It's Just a great song," says V2 head of promotions Nell Asheby. "After two or three plays of the demo you could tell It 
Radio stations agreed: by the Saturday (Aprll 20) of Its first week of radio play it jumped from 107 to 43 In the airplay chart, maklng it the joint hlghest climber that week alongside Shakedown's At Night. Accordlng to Asheby, Just A Uttle's success was helped by 

TOP 25 AIRPLAY HITS FOR 02 2002 
; A Little Liberty X ik Uke Me Sugababes ttie Less Conversation El ( Klss Holly Valance 

Polydor/Polydor RPPR/Intermedla Polydor/Polydor Polydor/Polydor 

bu Sophie Ellis-Bextor 
Saturday (Aprll topping The Box's request-led chart by    the following Saturday (May 4). Anticipation built in the run-up to the song's release date on May 13 and, accordingly, it topped the pre-release airplay chart with an audience of 57.45m on May 12. A flurry of actlvity occurred after Its release date as Liberty X performed on The Pepsl Chart Show, Popworld and CDiUK. With such great promotion, the single took a little under two weeks to arrive at number one In the 

28140 834367 23686 801948 21899 761881 21337 720994 23419 643097 19994 632921 19124 593984 12485 532604 

16957 480070 Olrtslde/Vlrgln 11942 464150 East West/Autonomy 14642 444650 BMG/BMG 17042 440112 Positiva/Positiva 
17313 425637 Epic/Epic 11833 404501 Polydor/Polydor 13505 402698 Polydor/Polydor 
UK singles chart, topping the airplay chart slmultaneously with a total audience of 85.37m and 2,473 plays. Exposure bred further exposure and the slngle's audience climbed to 94.96m before declinlng to 91.64m in Its thlrd and final week In the top spot. It was deposed on June 9 by Kylle Mlnogue's Love At First Sight, but not before Liberty X had establlshed themselves as the most successful one-tlme losers In the industry. Seb Burford 
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CH ART AL N G L E S THE OFF 

TOP JULY 2002 

OO 15 2 AMERICAN ENGLISH "JO Idlewild lErinaal EMI/Deceplive 1k FLOBBADANCE 
40 rc™™15 IS MY SOUND 

BLURRY 
lil big man 42 r™LIL 

MY PLAGUE 43 Ml 
DONT LET ME GET ME 

WHEREVER YOU W1LL GO 
A 7 28 2 RECKLESS GIRL Tlie Beginerz (Def E/]bi} M BYTHEWAY BE COOL 

5 HERO 49 rcTTlGOOD TIMES Columbia 6727672/-(TENI CImpmIKiiw ATV/Chr<saiis IMakfomallis/EdviarjiTSIdnl ■Wïim FOREVER Rft rranTHEOBOESONG 3 II UU C|erqv (Jules/Masterson) Chrysalis/Serious 
WE'RE ON THE BAIL erscope/Polydo 

rrrnlT JUST WON T 00 ,U4*1 Tim Deluxe leal Sam Obemik ([ GOLD 
rrnjSTRANGE RELATIONSHIP Columb Darren Hayes IHayes/Afanasie») Rough Cm/Bieck (Hayes/Bieckl 53 m™*™*™* HELLAGOOD 54 « UNCHAINED MELODY *2 

CR a5 8ITTAKES MORE Ms Dvnamite IPunchl FMI 
IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES 58 m MACHINE SAYS YES SHE LOVES ME NOT 
BABY S GOT A TEMPER fhe Prodigv (Howtett/FIint/OlIie J) EMI/i 
GETOVER YOU/MOVETHIS MOUNTAIN 62 rïTFl CHAPTER 5 

rBmHOW COME YOU DON T CALL MEj743219431 ) Alicia Keys (Keys) Controversy/Universal (Price) -/74321943121 
10 3 TWO WRONGS (DONT MAKE A RIGHTlcoiumb.a6728902/-(ïeni Wyilel Jean leal Oaudme Oni; IJeaiVDuplesisI EMI/Sony AW/Huss ZwingmC UearVDuplessisI -/- 

g4 « 4 Mmi^(iiF)sJ'omEdilionyOïac™!? raLl e
P^Cre™CDMNYI/TCMNYl 

165 R0LL0UT(MY BUSINESS) 
MONSTER 67JIS] 

rraj]CORNER OFTHE EARTH Jamiraeuai (JK/Tbp Pope) EMI (JK/Harrisl 69 ras UGHT M Y FI RE • 7n 48 3 THE DAY IT RAINED FOREVER » ^ Aurora (GreenawaY/CoIlisson) Universal/Rondor/l si Avenue/ 
5 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT 

KISS KISS O REASON 
BOP BOP BABY CANT TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU 

74 raGOODJHINGS 
75 raES "FSIDb UOWN PoptonesMC5073SCOMP) 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS Royalty Accounting - July 27, 2002 
□ont miss this opportunity to profile your business to the people that matter. FINAL 
Sponsorship positions are limited, and will operate on a first come, first served basis. IIFAIII INI 
For further détails cali Judith Rivers on ""V E? ■■■Vi ^ TUICIIICElf oremailjudith@musicweek.com UclJ XÛxS R1 I 9 1 ■nlOinltUI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE Two days after celebrating his 18th 241.000 copies Anyone Of Us sold last birthday Gî for a celebratory shandy on Sunday wl his second single Anyone Of Us (Stupi Mistake) debuted at number one. Gâte topped the chart for four weeks in March/April with his début dise, a cover of Unchainedr „ youngest solo chart topper of ail < is now the fourth youngest artist to bave 

week is far fewer than the 850,000 opening week tally of Unchained Melody, it is more than the 177,000 début made by Pop Idol rival and friend Wîll Young's second single Light My Pire last month. Unchained Melody took a 49.71% share of the singles market th 

Donny Osmond and Billie. Although the single by nearly fïve to on 
BMG registers its seventh consécutive week at number one, and its 16th week (out of 28) so far this year, as Gareth Gates débuts in pôle position with Anyone Of Us (Stupid Mistake). Gates' single also provides, S Records, with its fifth number one .from six releases - the only ,failûre,'B5ing Westlifè's 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Five years ago. Ànglo/German techno group Scooter's single The Age Of Love feil just short of the Top 75. The followHip, the ludicrous How Much Is The Fish? fared even worse, missing the Top 200 aitogether. Although the group had continued success in Europe, their label Edel did not release any more of their singles in the UK - until the The Logical Song, which justified Edel's faith by rebounding to number two on its fifth straight week in the Top 10, while topping the 200,000 sales mark cumulatively. The record sold a best yet 49,000 copies last week, and has thus far moved 7-5-2-4-2. It is one of those records which reflects the north-south divide on music. In London, it sold only 38% of what 

debuting at number four with Foolish, a song with which she recently spent 10 weeks at i number one on Billboard's US Hot 100. It is more than two years since UK-based Canadian Bryan Adams last had a hit, as   e outfit Chicane. e Up. Adams 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS PTr- IN THE CRART UK: 60,3% US: 27.4% OthenlllS 
; ought to, compared to its overall sales last year, Ashanti reached six augmenting Ja reek, while its strongest performance was in Rule's rap on Always On Time in February and he North East, where it overachieved by 52%. four in April featuring on Fat Joe on What's Luv. In the Top 10 for the third time already this 

topping the chart with Don't C débuts at number five with He week, the first single from his so ; the film Spirit (Stallion Of The Cimarron). It is : his 34th hit in ail, and his highest charting solo single since Have You Ever Really Loved A Woman reached number tour more than seven 
Jamiroqual register their 21th hit this week, debuting at number 31 with Corner Of The Earth. It is the fourth and least successful single from their number one album A Funk Odyssey, following the number five success of Little L, You Give Me Something. which reached number 16, and the number 14 hit Love Foolosophy. A Funk Odyssey has sold 725,000 copies since its release last September, and dimbs 53-47 this week. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

ES] THEY GLUED YOUR HEAD ON UPSIDE DOWN Th 6 SOUTHERN SUN/READYSTEADY GO Pa 4 OEADSTAR/IN YOUR WORLD Mi 5 GET ME OFF Be CEI STARS AND HEROES Lu CEI PARTY 
8 IWOULD DIE 4 U 

V2 WR5018968 (3MV/P) XLXLS145CD (V) City Rockers ROCKERS 18CD(V) ^ Ram RAMM 40 (SRD) Poptones MC5073 SCO (P) 
om MUSH104CDSX (3MV/P) . Recordings XLS146CD2 (V) Mute CDMUTE272 |V) ious INFEC115CDS (3MV/P) X-Press 2 feaL David Byi The Space Cowboy 'N Sync feaL Nelly Layo & Bushwacka 
mthem Fried ECB29 (3MV/P) 

> ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) Car. 
■ A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION Ovîi 
Z3 HERE I AM Bryan Adams •• JUST A UTTLE GIRL Amy Stud 

33 HOW COME YOU DONT CALL ME Aiic, » DONT LET ME GET ME Put :• UGHT MY PIRE WaVoung 
- LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kyfa 

Send your pre-release CDs to: Shazam Promo Dept, 4th Floor, 136 Regent Street, London W1B 5SX For more info E-maif. music@shazamteam.com orcailJenRyanon07810831 556 www.shazam.com 
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Want to know what pre-release music is being talked about? 
Shazam is a revolutionary new service that aliows you to identHy music almost anywhere. If you hear a song in a bar, on the radio, or in the car, Shazam can tell you the artist and song title. 
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THE OFFICIAI II K ALBUMS CHART 

TOP 7 5 JULY 2002 

SHENANIGANS MiSSUNDAZTOOD 

OOPS! I DID ITAGAIN *2 Britnev Spears (Various) MYWAY-THE BEST 0F+(k2 HIGHLY EVOLVED CHRISTINA M1LIAN O 

READ M Y UPS *2 COME CLEAN 
UNTOUCHABLES HULLABALOO 
DREAIWLAND , THE EMINEM SHOW GHV2 *2 

GREATEST HITS I II & NI 
rsARO CANDY g 033 

TOGETHER 
ASHANTI HALOS &HORNS 

FREAK OF NATURE *2 « 3 12 
74 ,, LOST SOULS FEVER *4 

J TO THA L-0 - THE REMIXES «Epie 5060242 iïENl 
■n G0R1LLAZ *2 if 1 Pariophone 5320930 (El Gorillaz (Dan The Automator/Gorillaz/Girling/Cox) -ffiSl 1381/- BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 ERE ESSENTIAl COLLECTION 

COME AWAY WITH ME 

WHO i A M 
SIMPLE THINGS 

LAUNDRY SERVICE AFUNKODYSSEY+2 21 
DESTINATION ALL RISE *3 -74 

OUB COME SAVE ME 
THE LAST BROADCAST 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

SCHOOL DISCO.COM - SUMMER HOLIDAY 

@ 4 1 
2 PARTY IN THE PARK 2002 liversalTV 5837632/-/-/-(Ul 

Q 6 EEZl™81 

q ,3 3 THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ "J UnivClBssics& Jazz 5834902/-/-/-(U 

a PURE GLOBAL CHILLOUT 
5 CAPITAL GOLD ROCK LEGENDS 
5 URBAN KISS 2002 • trsal TV 5830412-/-/-(U 

5 VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC DANCE BREAKDOWN 

2 BACK IN THE DAY Virgin/EMI WDCDSOy-/-/- (El 

4 CLUB TROPICANA iQf Danca WSMCDD9Q/-/-/- |TEN| 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFIIE The eagerly awaited follow-up to 1999's Californication - their most successful album ever with UK sales of 771,000 - By The Way was always going to be a big hit for the Red Mot Chili Peppers but the stakes were raised still further by 

uns them their fi rsto y e r_ n u m be r le album. AlthoughCaîifornication their top seller, it only reached imber fîve. Their highest charting album hitherto was One Hot Minute, which sold a fairly disappointing 18,50 
tille track, and more than 134,000 record buyers duly flocked to record shops last week to purchase the album That is far and away the biggest first week sale in the group's history, and 

ss of the copies the week it was released in 1995 but nevertheless managed a number two début, being denied top billing only by Blur's The Great Escape, which sold a signifïcantly more substantial 127,500 copies. 
The Red Hot Chili Peppers' By The Way sold more than 134,000 copies last week to début at number one. That is the third highest weekly tally of the year, trailing only "TO opening of Oasis'Heathen Tre, and the 228,000 ie by Eminem's The Eminem Story six weeks ago. By The Way is the first rock album by a US group to top the chart since Slipknot's lowa last September and the first number one album for Warner Bros since REM's Reveal some 14 months ago. Produced by Rick Rubin, the album has been widely praised, with critics noting that the band has included more meilow tracks than previously, rather than trying to match the style of many nu-metal bands. Early 
the US chart, and add several million sales Ve tally of nearly 26m album 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP COBPORATE G 

'Unlversal 26.9% Tel —Warner 23.0% BMG 6.2%—  Sony 18.7% 0thers7.9%- 

ith biggest seller of the year. the rare spectacle of an ail is completed by the arrivai of Aussie band the Vines' début album Highly Evolved in third place. Selling a little over 26,000 copies last week, the album contains the Vines' two hit singles Highly Evolved (number 34 in April) and Get Free (number 22 in June), The Sydney band are signed to Heavenly Records, which is going through a purple patch at the moment, having topped the chart for a fortnight in May with its Doves album The Last 

al which sales Worldwide from three-alburr joining Warner Bros from EMI - a 
Sugar Sex Magick, 4.6m copies of One Hot 
COMPILATIONS 

Minute (1995) and 12.5m copies of Californication (1999) A 67% dip in sales to just over 76,000 copies means Heathen Chemistry by Oasis 

OF UKACTS IN THE CHART US: 42.7% Odren 4.0% 
dips to number two after just one week at number one but in a year in which sales of top albums have disappointed, its 13 day tally of 306,000 is sufficient to make it 

Jimi Hendrix charted.six ajbums before his prematur^death in i970 and has added a further 22 since. the latest bëirigwôôdôo Child - The Collection, which débuts this week. It is the seventh set of the virtuoso's work to chart in the last decade - and instantly equals his highest placing in that period, matching the number 10 peaks previously registered by 1994's Blues and the 2000 re-promotion of Expérience Hendrix. 

The runaway Victor of the compilation chart for the third week in a row, the Universal Music Television/AATW collaboration Clubland; The Ride Of Your Life is showing impressive staying power. It has defied a shrinking compilation market two weeks in a row, increasing its sales whiie the sector as a whole has diminished. It sold nearly 47,000 copies on its début, taking a 6.7% share of the overall market. It increased its sales by 8.4% to more than 50,750 the following week, whiie the market contracted 3.9%, making its share 7.5%. it fared even better last week, postlng sales of nearly 52,500 - a 3.4% rise at a time when the market dwindled by 14.6%. Its share of the market rose to an impressive 9.1%. In just 20 days, the album - which includes current chart hits like Forever by Dee Dee and Just A Little by Liberty X among its 40 tracks - has sold a little over 150,000 

copies, making it the sixth biggest selling album in the sector thus far this year. Even if its sales dip 30% next week, it will move into third place for the year, behind only Now! 51 (635,000 sales) and Pop Idol - The Big Band Album (372,000). There are just two new arrivais in the Top 20. EMI/Wgin's The Best Sixties Summer Party.-.Everl débuts at number six with nearly 14,000 sales whiie the unlikely combination of Soft Wave, Joyce and Madrid de Los Austrias earn a number 10 berth for the Decadence's Pure Global Chillout with sales of 10,500. There is also one big mover in Party In The Park 2002, which jumps 104 on a 28.9% increase in sales. Despite its title the album - which features Gareth Gates 
charity concert for the Prince's Trust - consiste of studio recordings. The concert itself took place only eight days ago. 

HMiiî iiPiiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST «SsSSf YHAH TO DATE ïisg™ Compilations; 232% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

HALfWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS Fatboy Slim HULLABALOO Muse ABOUT A BOY (OST) Badly Drawn Boy Twis SIMPLE TH1NGS Zéro? JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies 
DUB COME SAVE ME YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND THINKING ITOVER HALOS &H0RNS ISTHISIT NIGHT WORKS IWOULD DIE4 U CHEER UP VERTIGO 

Roots Manu 

Reel Big Fish 

Skint BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) Mushroom MUSH105CDXX {3MV/P) Nerve/XL Recordings TNXLCD152 |V) Ultimate Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) V2WR1015838 {3MV/P) Perfecto PERFALB09CDI3MV/P) Big Dada BDCD 040 (V] Poptones MC5055CD (P) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) Rough Trado RTRADECD 030 (P) XL Recordings XLCD154(V) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES IS P0SSIBLE/EVER6REEN WILLYOUNG 

19 m TRIBUTE 20 ESI PIXIES ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
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Jivo 9270102 (P) Peppor 0530332 (PI Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) Epie 6728932 (PROP.) Cooking Vînyl - (P) 

INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 
LONDON 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
BEYOND IMAGINATION Sony Class 

FLAMENCO FANTASY RPO/Montesano SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli BUSS/STRING QUARTET N01 Maggini QuarteVDaniel THE ROSE Mediaeval Baebes HOLST: THE PIANETS/MYSTIC TROMPETER Rutter/RSNO/Uoyd-Jones ILROSSO AMORE Rlippa Giordano ONCE IN A RED MOON Secret Garden GIFT COLLECTION Lesley Garrett HARRIS: SYMPHONY NOS 7 & 9 Ukraine Nal SO/Kuchar VIAGGIOITAUANO Andréa Bocelli 

WEA 0927457402 (TEN Emarcy 5486782(0 Treasury S1LVAD3601 (KO Naxos 8559050 (S Philips 4621962(0 

JAZZ & BLUES 
COME AWAY WITH ME Norahjoms THE VERY BEST OFSMOOTH JAZZ Vanous PURE JAZZ CHIliOUT Various KINDOF BLUE Miles Davis TOURIST St Germain BEST OF Peter GreenSplinterGr VERVE REMIXED Various SKETCHES OF SPAIN Miles Devis BLUE TRAIN JohnColtrane JAZZ FM PRESENTS THE LATELOUNGE Various 

R&B SINGLES 
I FOOUSH I l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT ? HOTINHERRE } WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME I WITHOUTME 

Epie 6728446 (TEN Universel MCSTD40289 (U DefSouISS irscope/Polydor 4977282 (U 
Wyclef Jean feat Claudette Ortiz Columbia 6728902 (TEN) Brandy Atlantic AT0130CD (TEN) Shaun Escoffery Oyster Music OYSCDS 8 (3MV/TEN) Beverley Knight Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés CDRS6580 (E) Ms Dynamite Polydor 5707981 (U) 

15 11 ROLLOUTtMY BUSINESS) 16 El YOU MIGHT BE WRONG 17 15 GIRLFRIEND 18 13 PASS THE COURVOISIER - PAI 19 14 FREAK UKEME 

P. Diddy (cal Usher& Loon 

21 16 OOPS(OHMY) 22 23 OH BABY 23 19 ROCK THE BOAT 
25 22 THE GROUNDBREAKER 

29 20 TRIXSTAR 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data from a p 

loo-Uve Al The Zenith Paris 

20 JULY 2002 

ni ASSICAL COMPILATIONS 
sical SK89916 (TEN) :ca 4703002 (U) Decca 04672512 (U) EMI/Dramatico CDC5573162 (E) EMI Classics COC5570472 (E) Philips 4626002 (U) 

PROMATTHEPAUCE PURE CLASSICAL CHILLOUT CLASSICAL AMBIENCE RELAXING CLASSICS CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME - GOLD 
ROMANTIC PIANO ADAGIOS CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GREATTHREETENORS 100 RELAXING CLASSIC PURE CINEMA CHILLOUT TRANQUILITY 100 PIANO CLASSICS THE NATIONAL TRUST - TRANQUIL MOODS THE OPERA ALBUM 2002 UPUFTING CLASSICS TIME TO RELAX 100 POPULAR CLASSICS - VOLUME TWC THE ULTIMATE MOVIE ALBUM 100 OPERA CLASSICS 

EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Classic FM CFMCD36 (BMG) CasOe Music MBSCD517(P) Decca 4707772 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) !t Media & Ent RMGG3003 (TBD) Puise PBXCD557 (P) Virgin/EMI VTDCD454(E) Decca 4709822 (U) Puise PBXCD559X (P) BMG 74321924692 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417{E) Emporio EMTBX319 (DISC) Classic FM CFMCD34 (BMG) Castle Music PBXCD555 (BMG) Decca 5857122 (U) Puise PBXCD560X(P) 

Parlophone 5386092 (E) 
Virgin/EMI VTDCD459(E) 

BYTHEWAY VOODOO CHILD - THE COLLECTION GREATEST HITS I II & lil 
Red Hot Chili Peppers 

Legacy CK65142(TEN) Blue Note CDP7460952 (E) îzz FM JAZZFMCD38 (3MV/TEN) 
SHENANIGANS BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK UNTOUCHABLES STICKS AND STONES 

om MUSH105CDXX (3MV/P) irscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Reprise 9362482082 (TEN) imer Bros 7599266812 (TEN) Epie 5017702 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 
Deluxe Féal Sam Obernik Underwater H20 016 (3MV/P) Marky & XRS feat. Stamina V Recordings V035 (TEN) :herspooner Ministry Of Sound Ff 

5 Un MACHINE SAYSYES srs ROCKERS 18R{V) 

11 UD STARS AND HEROES 

WEAW581CD(TEN) Bad Boy 74321940372 (Import) DefJam/Mercuiy 5829632 (U) 
Jive 9253312 (P) J 74321937902 (BMG) Island/Uni-Island CID798 (U) 

I CLUBTRAXX-VOL 1 1 BACKFIRED 1 FREE YOUR MIND i CHAPTER FOUR 

Data DATA 35TR (SMV/TEN) Serious/Universal SERR04212(U) Cheeky/Arista 74321941701 (BMG) Columbia 6727676 (TEN) React 12REACTX218 (P) Trust The Dj TTDJVEP001 (ADD) Susu 10SUSU4 (AMO/U) Defected DFECT52R (3MV/TEN) Ram RAMM39(SRD) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

\ nVUST243(E} MCAAJni-Island MCSXD4Û281 (U) Wordplay WORCD 038 (V) Elektra 7559673152 (import) Wilrf CartVPolydûr5707912(U) Ge Beal/Polydor G0BCD45 (U) Bad Magic MAGICD24 (V) Atlantic ATQ128CD (TEN| 

18 Moby Mute STUMM202/COSTUMM202 tV) HALFWAY BETWEENTHE GOTTER AND IHE STARS Fatboy Slim Skint BRASSIC 20LP/BRASSIC 20MC (3MV/P) CLUBLAND Various UniversanV/Serioas-fl836012(UI GHV2 Madonna MavBrick/Wamer Bros-/9362480002ITENI a DUB COME SAVE ME Roots Manuva Big Dada BD OAD/BDCD 040 (V) READMY UPS Sophie Ellis-Baxtor Polydor-/58917421U) Zéro 7 Ultimate Dilemma UDRLP016/UDRCD016 (3MV/P) NIGHT WORKS 
A FUNK ODYSSEY 

Layo & Bush XL XLLP154/-{V: 
S2 5040691/5040692 (TEN) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

3 INCUBUS:Morning View Sessions KYU£ MINOGUE:Uve In Sydney S CLUB 7: S Club Party - Live 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Live AtThe Albert OASIS; FamiliarTo Millions ÛUEEN;Tribute Concert RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: OH The Map BRITNEY SPEARS: Live From Las Vegas 
LEO ZEPPEUN:Song Remains The Samo STERE0PH0N1CS: A Day AtTho Races zj STEPS: Gold - The Groalest Hits ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

m COOL CUTS CHART 1 as (tamral m Ml Paul's Salunlay nishl sta™ on Khs 100 and Emap 81g Ky IlElwtrt 
2 3 INSATIABLE TtlickDick Mulliply (WllhmlxssImJiimJiclivsKiilCrerne, Chris CmaiidRisinusFm) 3 1 TWO MONTHS OFF Undenvorld V2 (nelong-irniiiilimsiiiglstwmlItiilimridmteawitmiMiEmml 4 IS3 WAVY GRAVY Sasha BMG (An almospheric and mélodie mslerpieceofeleclronia) 5 2 THE THEME JurgenVrles Direction (Trara produœr Darren Taie «es on a Dulch nom de p/omej 6 5 CONTEMPLATION Josh One Prolllica/l-otl 
7 csa SAXUALITY Hi Gâte Incentive (Mge Jules and Paul MasIerson'slollowuploOlioeSorig) S en TIME IS THE HEALER Riva DoutileF Double R- (Wilh mites IromAmin van Buren. Pablo Gargano and Hiver S Hamsr) 9 11 AIN'T HE BAD Firet Cholce EastWest (IMsgiiaças^iiqoMWlktlaranlieitimlpItisaitœlm/ilmtiiteeegmj 10 1S3 THAT LATIN TRACKDJVilamlnDteat Miss Audry Loaded (Camivalhoose (une util) a bol neiv mi» bout Cmos) 11 8 CAN U DIGIT? JamX & Deleon Serlous (Big mm bance lune wilh a mixIromDurango '95) 12 15 SUNSHINE Llnda Clilford One Utile Indian (A beaulilul song wilh lop-nolch bouse mixes Iwm Jay-J and Chris Lum) 13 9 DIAMONDS FOR HER Supemten Lovers Independlente (Wilh Mani Hoftman on vocale and mixes Iront 20:20 Vision) 14 m IN THE SKYEmest SI Laurent Cyber (CalchyandlypicallyFrench-sounding bouse lune) 15 en SEVENCITIESSolarStone LostLanguage (BmmimollhismelodicIfartcsIiinelwniAnniiimBiirenajidMicItaelWoisIsl 16 en COMETOGETHER Thaï Kld Chris Junior (Energetic bongo-laden US bouse groove) 17 CEI STARHYEYED SURPRISE Oakenlold Periedo (Wilh mixes from Josh Wlnk, OEiver Lieband Trader Trash) 18 On DARK SUITE PIANO Dark Suite lllustrlous (Coolfunkyhouse tune wilh mixes from Wally Logez and Dr Kucho) 18 on DIRECT CONNECT II Chris Cowie Hook (Four-lrackCPIromScolland'smostunder-raledproducer) 20 en SEEStarecase Hope (Unusual vocal lune wilh a remix from Timo Maas) 
3 Beat (Uterpai); P/irig (Nécessité); ttosse (QdonJ): Oie ttsc (BraoîwC): Rbyltim Sjndicala (Cambridce); 

2 10 3 3 21 3 4 17 2 

.171611 1811 4 1913 6 

URBAN TOP 20 
6 II DONT HAVE 10 CAIUINEEO A GI8L Usher/F Dlddy & Ttie Sid Boy Famllf Arii 4 AD01CTIVE Trulh Hurls Inlerscoi 7 OH BOY/THE ROC (JUST FINE) Cam'ron Roc-A-Fel 4 WORK 1T DUT Beyonce Columb 18 FOOLISH Ashanti Murderln Mary J. Bllge leal. Ja 

ON ME Mcnica J Records/RCA 9 HOT IN HERRE Nelly Unlversal 3 INCREDIBLE (LP SAMPLER) Mary Mary Columbia 8 l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jenniier Lopez Epie 5 YOU ARE MY STARSHIP Oazz Band Urbanstar 5 YOU MIGHT BE WRONG Nicole Russe Telstar a PASS THE COURVOISIER Busla Rhymes leal. P Diddy J/RCA n NOTHIN'N.O.R.E. OeIJam YOU KNOW THAT I LOVE YOU Donell Jones Arlsla 2-WAY Rayvon leal. Sbaggy, Rik Rok, Brian S Tony Gold Blg Yard/MCA HOW COME U DON'T CALL ME Attela Keys J G1MME JIM Scolt Epic^ 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

20 39 2 21 7 5 22 9 3 23 6 4 

32 26 2 33 2 34 37 2 

GHOSTS Dirty Vegas Credence DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT Snap! vs Playlhing Data THE BASS (EP): BASS GENERATOR Fergie Decode/Duty Free JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky Mulliply THE CROWD SONG Rhylhm Gangsta Pepper SAFE FROM HARM Narcolic Thrust llrr INSANE Dark Monks leal. Mim Backyard/lncenlive WHO'S CRYING NOW DJ Chrome Perfecto LUV DA SUNSHINE Intenso Inferno BANG TO THE BEAT OF THE DRUM Eddie lock leal. Mr C Alphabet Clly UK ALONE Lasgo Positiva I SEE RIGHT THROUGH TO YOU DJ Encore leal. Engelina Serious TERROR Fused lllustrious HAVIN' A GOOD TIME Souvernance Posiliva l'M A DJ Sonic Animation Sputnik DON'T SAY GOODBYE Paulina Rubio Universal CAN U DIG IT? Jam X & DeLeon Serious SEVEN CITIES Solar Stone Lost Language BLACKWATER Octave One féal. Ann Saunderson Concept/430 Muslc UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira Epie FASCINATED Raven Maize Rulin LIKE A PRAYER Mad' House RUNNING Marc Aurel TIME IS THE HEALER Riva I LOVE YOU Flesh & Bones REAL LOVE 2002 The Time Frequency CHIMERA Sinisler TIC TOC Klea l'LL BE THERE Weekend Players BACK TO CALI Mauro Picotto BEAUTIFUL CHILD (A DEEPER LOVE) Madelyne REMIND ME Royksopp G ET OUT Matrix CLUBLAND (EP) Varions THE SUNSET S4! PIRE Mousse T RIPPIN KiniN Golden Boy wilh Miss Kittin LOVIN' IS EASY DJ S'N'M V. E-Smoove BEAUTIFUL Big Fella feat. Noël McCalla THIS IS MY SOUND DJ Shog 

Serious 
Mulliply 

Mulliply BXR UK Xtravaganza Wall 01 Sound Champion AH Around The World X-IT AM:PM/Serious 
NuLife/Arista 

Platipus 1 SEE Starecase 2 LOVE WASHES OVER Art 01 Trance 3 RAINYDAYZ Mary J.Blige leal. JaRule 4 WOT YOU GOT Ahs 5 5 BLACK SUITS COMIN' (NOD YA HEAD) Will Smith introducing Tra-Knox Columbia 6 BREAK 4 LOVE Raze Champion 7 COLOURBLIND Darius Mercury Records 8 SUPERSONIC LULLABY Sin City Rockstars white label 9 LIVIN' IT UP Ja Rule leat. Case Del Jam 10 DRAWING BOARD Terri Walker Del Soul 

CHART COMMEKTARY by ALAN JONES Fourteen months after their début single Days Go By - currently a major hit in the US - performed modestly on the Club Chart here, peaking at number 29, Dirty Vegas' belated follow-up Ghosts rockets to the top of the chart. Promoed on three 12-inches featuring mixes by the M.A.S. Collective. Steven Mestre & Wilson Santo and Joeski, it has a slender 3% advantage over Snap's newly-refurbished Do You See The Light (Looking For), their 1993 Top 10 success which is even stronger in commercial venues, hence its 13-1 jump on the Pop Chart... There were 13 new entries to the Top 40 of the Club Chart last week, the highest tally ot the year, and the increased activity is again noticeable this week, with a further 10 records making the grade. Even so, none of them manages to make a Top 10 début. The 
out of DJs - Aussie duo Sonic Anlmatlon's l'm A DJ, which débuts at number 15 with its longue firmly in its cheek. Meanwhile, last week's highest-ranking neweomer - DJ Chrome's Who's Crying Now - jumps 13-8... Snap's comfortable victory on the Pop Chart prevents a sensational début for Just The Way You Are by Milky. Also climbing 17-4 on the Club Chart, 

)K pop figures, namely Pop Idol bronze medallist Darius, whose début single Colourblind débuts at number 12, and former Rve member Abs, who follows at number 13 with Wot You Got... No change on the Urban Chart, where the double A-sided hit featuring Usher's U Don't Have To Call and P Diddy's I Need A Girl extends its run at the top to four weeks. Usher's track was number one on its own for a week before the two were combined, and has thus topped the chart five weeks in a row. It may not make it six, however, as Addictive by Truth Hurts continues its excellent progress, jumping 7-2 on its fourth chart appearance. Mary J Bllge's Rainy Dayz, which also features Ja Rule, wins highest new entry honouts with some ease, debuting at 
POP TOP 20 

13 2 00 YOU SEE THE LIGHT Snapl Vs. Plaything Data [El JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky Mulliply 4 3 UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira Epie 15 2 ALONE Lasgo Positiva 18 2 REAL LOVE 2082 Tha Time Frequency Jive 17 2 CLUBLAND (EP) Varlous AH Arouml The World 2 3 AROUND THE WORLD (LA LA LA LA U)ATC FMI Liberty 1 3 l'VE GOT YOU Marc Anthony Columbia 7 3 1 SEE RIGHT THROUGH TO YOU DJ Encore leal. Engelina Serions 10 2 THE SUNSET S41 X-1T 3 3 LIKE A PRAYER Mad' House Serious CSB COLOURBLIND Darius Mercury Records CEI WOT YOU GOT Abs S 5 3 SAFE FROM HARM Narcolic Thrust llrr 
6 3 RUNAWAY/TIME AFTER TIME Distant SoundzWIOAncentlve CEI SHAkE YA SHIMHY Para Kingï w Fiip S Fill leal. 740 Bup Ail Arme lia World CEI THE BASS (EP): BASS GENERATOR Fergie Decode/Duty Free CEI ABSOLUTELY NOT Obsession Almlghty caa STOP OT (I LIKE ITI) Rick Guard Decca 

Scorccio Music Replays 
SAMPLES REPLAYED - SOUNDING JUST LIKE 

THE ORIGINAL VERSION! 
Already the prime service for major labels - best rates, fast turnaround.... 

e problem? We have the ultimate answer: 
Our service includes: Professional musicians (brass/strings/guitars/ keys etc.), vintage synths, superb vocalists, first class engineers and sound designers working from pro facilities in Europe. 
Producers with full knowledge of music from 50's - SO's to now. Studios providing the right sounds / EQ to emulate any sample. 

AH for a fraction of the cost of the original sample buy-out! 

SCORCCiO ) 

Clients: Ministry of Sound, Defected, Universal, HooJ, Full Intention, Liquid People, Z Records.... Hear our quallty reproductions / contact us at; 
www.scorccio.com 

scorccio@aoLcom 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• More plays and a higher audience for Stop Crying Your Heart Out by Oasis can not prevent the record from ping 6-7 this week. It added 16 pi . listeners despite e "backward bullof. • Elvis Vs. JXL's A Little Less 

on airplay détection in 16 European territories, it climbs 6-5 this week, and is also at number one in Belgium, Norway and Switzerland. Euro- wide, Kylie Minogue's Love At First Sight is replaced at number one by Sophie Ellis Bextor's Murder On The Dancefloor, even though the latter dise is number one only 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

First They're ail losing support but Conversation by Elvis Vs. JXI Sigbt by Kylie Minogue and Just A Little by Liberty X, in that order, form the top three of the airplay chart for the fourth week in a row. Presley's single, in its fourth week at number one, sheds more than 7m. listeners and 76 plays but more than trebles its leads over Minogue to over 7m. The three stations providing the largest percentage of Presley's audience remain Radio One (28 plays, 23.62m, 24.50%). Radio Two (eight plays. 9.86m, 10.23% ) and Capital FM (58 plays, 8.34m, 8.65%). Gareth Gates, who dethroned Presley on the singles chart after four weeks, faces a tough battle if he is to do likewise on the airplay chart next week, although he continues to close the gap at a rapid rate. Gates' Anyone Of Us (Stupid Mistake) was 

34m. Capital FM is one of the stations which has failed to get behind Anyone Of Us as strongly as expected, giving the song only 18 plays - good for 23rd place on its most-played list - last week, while Radio One continues to pay it only llp service. But Radio Two is very rdbyth t of thelr listeners first became grandparents, airing it 21 times last week, a total exceeded only by the airings it gave to neweomer Vanessa Carlton's A Thousand Miles (22 plays) and Angie Stone's impeccable 'Backstabbers' sampling Wish I Didn't Miss You (23 plays). Meanwhile, Darius - the third and last of the last three finalists in Pop Idol to record a single - makes an impressive début on the 

After reglstering at number 79 la takes a giant leap to number 27, the highest new entry to the Top by some distance. Among its * " vast majority (911) corne fror local radio stations, hence it: number 21 placing on the ILR chart. Continuing négative publicity for George Michael's Shoot The Dog is hindering the 
week's less than impressive number 96 début being followed by a one place décliné to 97. However, the record climbs 68-28 on Capital FM, where it was aired 15 times last week, and, despite its slip on the overali 
week, compared to 164 in the previously. 

As noted last week, the number 38 sic occupied by Coldplay's In My Place exclui some airing of a recording of the song mt at Glastonbury. With the Music Contrai 
ibing 38-20. Aside (natch) from Classic FM, ail of Britain's top five music stations aired the song more than 10 times last week - Virgin pravided 24 plays followed by Radio One (22), Capital (16) and Radio Two (12). Ifs the only record on the chart to get double digit support from ail four. After 16 straight weeks In the Top 30, the Sugababes' Freak Like Me slides 24-31. Its biggest drop to date was precipitated by the arrivai of its successor, Round Round, at radio. And ifs off to a great start with 415 plays and an audience of nearly 16m leaving itjust seven places outside the Top 50 at this 

THE BOX STUDENT CHART 
BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU Dandy Warhol 

@:ukgŒ 
Speaking Red Hot Chili Peppers: Undemei RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS SŒ 

Nelly; Stop Crying Your Heart Out Oasis; An 
H7;VJ>f:1TftT»Trï1Ad.i" capital fin 3id Edge; Aroimd Tho World ATC;. 

Ught Snapl/Plaything; Round Round Sugababes 

'Ghosts Dirty Vegas; '■Points Of Ai son; Let A Good Thing Go 
wo Way Rayvon/Shaggy; Beauty On 

j; mm"** 

RADIO TWO PLAYUSTS 
Vly Baby Dinah Washington: *H 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 

music control 
3 A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION Elvis Vs JXL RCA 2903 -3 96.37 -8 

i6 JUST A LITTLE . ANYOWE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) < GETOVERYOU Sophie Ellis-Bextor 
3 STOP CRYING YOUR HEART PUT 

Chad Kroeger feat Josey Scott Roadrunner 
I M GONNABEALRIGHT 

s STRANGE RELATIONSHIP s DONT LET ME G ET ME 3 ATHOUSAND MILES 
< IT JUST WONT DO s WHEREVER YOD WILL GO IWOULD DIE4U 

n CORNER OF THE EARTH 

» WISH I DIDNT MISS YOU a DOVE (TLL BE LOVING YOU) s IT TARES MORE o FREAK LIKE ME 

n TWO WRONGS (DONT MAKE IT RIGHTI Wyclef Jean feat. Claudette Ortiz Columbia Elton John & Alessandro Safina 
X-Press 2 feat David Byme » HOWCOMEYOU DONT CA 

- BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS - 
Allanlic/EastWest 

» AMERICAN ENGLISH .5 HOW YOU REMIND ME Atlantic/East West 

• IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES 

RADIO ONE 
! WITHOUT ME Emirem (InœiscopB/Pol, 1 HOT IN HERRE NellylUnivefsal Islanill i BY THE WAY Red Mot Chili Peppers (Wi 7 WORK IT DUT Seyonce taies IColm ! IT JUST WONT DO lira Deluxe lundi 1 A LITTLE LESS... Elvis Vs JXL KOI I FOOLISH AshantilMurderlnc/Mercury) I l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jenniler l i LOVE AT FIRST... Kylie Mmogue IPerlo 

IWOULD DIE. IN MY PLACE ColdplaylPaïlophone) FOREVER Dee Dee (Incentive) STOP CRYING... Oasis (Sig Brodier) 
I POUNDING DaveslHeaventy) i DONT LET ME GET ME PinklAHstal i IT TARES MORE Ms Dynamite IPolydorl AMERICAN ENGLISH IdMd (Partophenel a GHOSTS Ditty Vegas [Credencel a PTS. OF .ATHRTY Unkm Park (Warner Brosl 

LK... OJ Marky & XRS Land (V Rei > MY FRIENDS... New Found Gli i JUST A LITTLE Liberty X |V2) 3 ADDICT1VE TralîïHe a LUV DA SUNSHINE mi i GETOVERYOU Sophie! a HERO Chad Kroeger leal.Ji 3 WHEN YOU... Chrisdnah 

ordingsl 

I A LITTLE LESS... E 2 2 LOVE AT FIRST... » 3 3 JUST A LITTLE Lib 4 < GETOVERYOU Se 5 s WHEN YOU... Chns 6 6 STOP CRYING... 0 7 10 ANYONE OF US... Garatb Gatr 8 14 WHEREVER YOU WILL GO 9 8 ESCAPE Enn,ne Iglesias 0 19 FOOLISH AshanbTMiirdl 1 13 DOVE.,. Meony (Positiva/ 2 11 HERO Chad Kroeger (eat. 3 7 IT'S OR! Atomic Kitten (Innocentl 4 9 ROLL ON Mis-Teeq (Inlorno/Telstar) 5 n STRANGE... c 6 24 TM GONNA BE... Jer 7 12 DONT LET ME GET ME PinkIA 8 16 I WOULD DlE.„Th8 Speca Covyboy ISoutb 9 15 FREAK LIRE ME SugebaboslUhiyersal 10 17 KISS KISS Holly Valance (London) H CD COLOUR BLIND Dari 12 CD IT JUST WONT 00 13 m TIME OF MY LIFE Topieader(S2l 14 22 GOLD BeverleyKnigbtlPailO: 15 CD LIVIN' IT UP Ja Rulo IDel J 16 23 REASON lan 17 CD A THOUSAND... Vanessa Carton (ASM/Polydotl 18 CD HERE I AM Biyan Adems lA&M/Polydorl 19 CD HOT IN HERRE NellylUniversal Islandl 10 28 HELLA GOOD NoOoubtlIntorscope/Polydorl 

TIME OFMY LIFE Toploader|S2) COLOUR BUND Darius IMarcuryl FOOLISH Ashanti IMurder Inc/Morcutyl BLACK sunrs COMIN'... Will Smith Int. Tta-Rnox It ROUND ROUND Sugababes llslantll UVIN' IT UP Ja Rule IDel JartVMercury) IT JUST WONT DO Bm Deluxe (Underwater) TM GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jenniler Lopez (Epicl IN MY PLACE Coldplay IParlophonel HERE I AM Bryan Adams (A&M/Polydotl 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
I SHOOTINGSTl ! TIME OFMY LIFE Toploader|S2) î BWCK SUITS COMIN1... Will Smith I ROUND ROUND Sugababes llsland) 5 LOVIN' IS EASY Hear'say (Polydor) 5 RAINY DAY2 Mary J Blige (MCA/Uni-lsland) 7 THE TIDE IS HIGH (GET THE FEEL A 1 DO & DONT FOR LOVE Kioki |V2I 9 STRANGE RELATIONSHIP Danen Hayes IColumbial 3 l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jenniler Lopeï (Epicl 

I WORK IT OUT Beyc I COLOUR BUND Darius (Mercutyl i WISH I DIDNT MISS YOU Angie Stone (J Re i YOUR SONG Elton John & Alessandro Safina ' I GET ALONG Pet Shop Boys (Parlophono) I TIME OF MY LIFE Toploader (S2I I GHOSTS Dirty Vegas (Credencel I POUNDING Doves (Heavenly) 



monnow valley recording studios 

Modem recording technology 
cornes of âge as Monnow Valley 
Recording Studios are reborn as 
a self contained state of the art 
recording environment for the 
21 st century. 
Set amongst 400 acres of the stunning Monnow Valley farm estate, a state of the art 80 track recording studio, large control room & breathtaking live room, with full residential facilities comprising of 9 bedrooms and private producer's suite, 
within 1.5 hours of London via the M4. 
Studio Spécification; 
• SSL 4056G + ULTIMATION + TOTAL RECALL 
• 48 TRACKS OF ANALOGUE 2" 
• 32 IN PUT/ OUTPUT PRO TOOLS 
• ANALOGUE & DIGITAL MASTERING 
• MASSES OF CLASSIC MICS & OUTBOARD 
• ATC, PMC, YAMAHA MONITORING 
• IN HOUSE ENGINEERS - 24HR CALL OUT 
Residential Spécification: 
• 9 Bedrooms (induding 4 with en-suite bathrooms) 
• Self contained Producer Suite (inc kitchen, bathroom & lounge) 
® Full or Half Board + Housekeeping 
® Sky Digital TV/ Playstation + in-room TVs 
® One mile of private fishing rights on the River Monnow 

Brochure also available upon request. 
For bookings or more information, please contact Paul Durrant. 

? monnow 
s valley 

01600 712761 
Mobile 0781 3925177 
F: 5tudio@monnowvalley.freeserve.co.uk www.nionnowvalleysuidios.çom, 
Monnow Valley Studios, Old Mill House, Rockfield Road, Monmouth NP25 5QE 



edited by Adam Woods (adam@musicweek.cotn) — PR mi 

PEOPLE KEEP RINGINQ US 

ASKING FOR OUR NEVE DESK' 
Phil Ward reports on the revived fortunes of vintage consoles and analogue recording, and the studios which house them 

espite the onward march of digitc recorders and mixing consoles, tt aspects of analogue recording th: se to lie down and die. ven if the recorder is digital, the n n be analogue. Even if both recort tr are digital, a rack of analogue outboard and effects is 

a spécifie selling point, 
ly in recent years as it has 

ceen snapped up and usually exported to the two territories where vintage et with uninhibited e US and Japan. But some of il essential by most studios to keep a certain when it is not added to the ci quality alive. And some studios, having piayed celebrity pro-audiophiles such the cuttingedge technology card for décades, Townshend and Jay Kay, it c 

Isw tp® wfflïiiii iiyni 
is are often spllt up into separate channel strips 01 turning them Into more flexible processors. What they have in common Is real transformers, as Great Llnford Manor's Pete Winkelman explalns. "Inslde the unlts, the sound is an electrical signal. Because of the way the electrlclty passes through, It gets affected in a way that makes the resultlng sound waves seem rounder and fuller - or 'warmer'. It goes through separate resistors, capacitors and transformers that, itwell-made and maintalned, enhance the basic signal even before any other effect - like echo - Is added. "Analogue recording also captures the harmonies which are beyond our hearing (20Hz to 20kHz), but which still colour what we actually de ""♦ll "eentlv. dleital recording was strictiy limited to Just that narrow 21 harmonie hearing." 

Studios with the vintage vibe are div into two types; the big names, who are making the most out of their own old s and a clutch of new facilities setting 01 make classic equipment th 
àimply personality." tek; Funky Junk in Islington is widely known for to recycling classic gear as well as supplying the latest - "analogue is back In a big, big way," ;e studios are playgrounds says Mark Thompson -1 for the purist, with everything from microphone to mastering as it was 30 years ago. Some that had an unblemished réputation for classic techniques have not survived commercially, with Chiswick Reach, Chipping Norton, the Soundfield Vintage Mobile and Wheeler End among the victims of 

But at either end of mainland Britain, 

established a recording studio called Eccentric Directions that specifically indulges the taste for vintage gear. It is run by Mike Pelanconi, who worked with hip-hop outfits in Califomia who, like Britpop's train-spotters, sought out authentic sounds and did not settle for mere sampling. 
'Producers such as Nigel Godrich Graii^soundsthat 

tue to appeal to a ChOSCn ihlS StUdîO bCCflUSe Of 
an exclusively the [Neve 4792] desk' - Alison 
scenwc'takes its Burlon, Air lyndhurst 

Helios console that once shaped the sound of Island Studios recordings by Free, Bob Marley, Traffic and Roxy Music. It is owned by Elvis Costello and Squeeze's Chris Difford, and Difford résides there today. "For a band, nothing beats setting up in a room like ours, going through a fantastic desk like this and going straight to tape," says Difford. "l've been doing my album here, and I actually switched from Pro Tools to lô-track analogue to make the most of it. "We've had Turin Brakes and Supergrass in ' ' 3 guy who had mlxed electronii 

same. That's the magical thing ab stuff." Appreciators of Eccentric Direct inciude Brand New Heavies and B, Graham Coxon, for whom Pelancoi produced a solo album. Most studios, though, combine 

in Scotland, T-Pot survives by word mouth and the réputation of owner am engineer Robin Evans, well known at fi Studios in rock's Seventies heyday an settled in the family homecum-studio partner, the singer Sam Brown. "Bands like Oodgy corne here and t   ys Evans. " ' 

manipulating the audio. Generally speaking analogue is more expensive than digital and, as this applies to recorders even more than _ „ , mixers, many facilities - such as Malcolm on a Mac and wanted Toft's "Just Off Abbey Road" in Torquay - use ape. It made it sound a hard disk recording System in conjonction I more real." with an analogue desk. Either that, or both mixing and recording are digital with some of vintage processing in the rack or - the cheapest option - as an effect within the computer software. Sweet Georgia Brown's in Hornsey pitches the combination of its Pro Tools System with a classic Trident console as the best possible brainchild of Hammond signal path -you plug a mic in, ampliiy it, and player Ryan Sims, it also attracts many jazz record it - and clients trust my judgement. II want to do it analogue, through an old desk, je the history of 
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Swiy's Si-??? lisipiiii Reverb 
*nother "second-hand" iimarket in studio technology 1s the 

st 30 years of 

recorded and 'bottled' like 
possible through Sony's 1 DRE-S777 Sampling I Reverb, which does Just | that - It samples r reverb. The resultlng I effect can be t ' and applied to anything, 1 anywhere. Facllitles ( undergo this treatment 1 ■' include Abbey Road and H Wessex (plctured wlth ■ Sony sales support g manager Paul Mortii sampling reverb) - In oti words, places with not just a good réputation for sound but ali of course, where The Sex Plstols, The Pretenders and others wave albums and also hosted parts of Coldplay's recording se 

io doubt why. "People are making the most of the vintage stuff," he says. "We've got the best of the oew and the old. but you've really got th( music recording hlstory ail i "There is growing appréciation of this equipment. We had a great new band in recently from Liverpool - The Coral, signed to Sony, average âge 18 - and they knew exactly what bits of vintage gear they needed to get 

Martin Rhodes at Lisa Stansfield's Gracieiand studio in Rochdale caters to Manchester's vibrant 

Neve 4792) which is especially popular," says Alison Burton at Air LyndhursL "It has definitely been a factor in terms of securing bookings from producers such as Ken Nelson or Gil Norton and artists like Coldpiay and Feeder. Other producers such as Nigel Godrich and Dave Eringa have specifically chosen this studio because of the desk. "Air also has plenty of vintage outboard equipment, such as Fairchild 660s, 670s, Pultec EQPlAs, UREI 1176s, LA2As, old Neve compressors and mies such as Neumann M49s and U67s. Our new Neve 88R, which ic près based on the 

'You'd think bnnds are losing n
â
0

n
t

d
a

5^rd touch wilh analogue sound, but often used at many London studios. But it they're not. They're more aware is there in abondance 
of recording processes generally' rare FÔSePconsaoie 

Konk Studios harbours London's most revered vintage Neve console, and sees no reason to change. "We get loyal clients year after year," says studio manager Sarah Lockwood, "and, since the Turin Brakes album, lots of new bookings from young acts. Ifs the combination of associating with Ray Davies and the wonderful vintage gear. I also think that kids are rediscovering real music and they're bored with dance and manufactured pop." Although the rural residentials are phasing in subtle digital enhancements, as today's favourite tracking locations they remain the natural habitat of the vintage vibe - where the basic sound can be established before ils arduous journey into new média. Some, like Ridge Farm, manufacture their own valve equipment as a cottage industry. 

for 40 years and recently welcomed both the Super Furry Animais and Supergrass. "We've just added a Mackie D8B to help link into hard disk Systems, but only after we've recorded everything vintage. We've just sold one VR, bought a Neve 8128 from Rolland and an API console from Paris. So the slogan is 'something old, something new' and we're minimising dépréciation." Great Linford Manor houses a Neve VR Legend console coupled with an EMI desk from Abbey Road's Beatles heyday, plus the original EMI Abbey Road console uniquely dovetailed into a Pathé Marconi mixer from France - ail designed by engineering legend 
PJ Harvey recorded her Mercury Music Awardwinning album there at "Babbey Road", as they affectionateiy call it, and GLM's Pete 

ringing us asking for our Rupert Neve- designed desk," he says. "Combined witf original valve outboard and two-inch tape, 

fo-inch analogue tape m. 

Winkeimau, GLM "The Focusrite was ils that Rupert Neve had ird, vintage-type we of the transformer," says Metropolis Group technical director John Goldstraw. "The resuit was the Focusrite Forte - of which there were only about 10 ever made. Their distinguishing 

Air's collection of Focusrite ISA modules represents the establishment; in conjunction with Neve consoles old and new, they define I. The very fact that AMS Neve can launch the 88R - the first new Neve-inspired console for 20 years - while SSL goes super-analogue with the 9000 K Sériés shows that supply and demand are still working in analogue's favour. "We have an old Neve console [custom 

packages that try to emulate this unique sonlc footprint that the Focusrite Forte mic près produce, but there are a huge number of artists and producers who do always prefer the original hardware solution." Metropolis also still has Ampex ATR 100 Mastering Machines that use half-inch analogue tape for stereo masters - thaf s a lot of tape for just two tracks. "They are truly 

funky( 

Where can you fînd 6000 square feet full 
of new and used proaudio in London? 
Or Paris? Or Milan? Or Stockholm? 
Right on top of your desk at www.proaudioeurope.com 
That's where. 
Funky Junk provides ail pro aùdio 
equipment from a single mic to 
complété SSL or Neve studio pack- 
ages at prices that make Vivendi 
shares seem expensive. Clients range 
from household names (Daz, Hoover) 
to Wannabe's (Eminem, EMI etc). 

Whether you're buying or selling, 

Islington Studios. 
5 Thane Works. 
Thane Villas. 
London N7 7NU 
tel: +44 (0)20 7609 5479 
fax: +44 (0)20 7609 5483 
sales@funky-junk.co.uk call by appointment only. car park < 
www.proaudioeurope.com 

starting up or packing in, or merely 
trading old for new, we offer the best 
priées, the best service, the best 
support and the best advice. 

But don't take our word for it. 
Check the alternatives, and then call 
us. It will be the last call you have to 
make. 

Spécialiste in high end analogue recording equipment. Best prices on ail makes of new equipment, Largest stocks of serviced used gear in Europe. Complété Systems and installation no problem. Leasing arranged. Equipment purchased for cash including complété studios. Check our website for current liste and détails. 

i 

m 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - 

Road, where Peter Cobbin cherishes many treasures but, in particular, the valve processors made by audio boffin Nigel Woodward of Chiswick Reach. "There's quite a lot of contemporary valve on the market now," says Cobbin. "but the Chiswick Reach really does it. Digital is extremely convenient, put if we can get it sounding great too, we've got the best of both worlds. -I think Abbey Road is now beginning to really appreciate the kind of gear it is sitting on and it's part of our marketing," he adds. Strongroom, meanwhile, puts a premium on Woodward's former partner Vie Keary and his Thermionic Culture rétro gear, and bas just installed an extremely popular EMT echo plate - the old, analogue type that preceded the rackmounted digital 

Tennant cherishes his API consoles like a muséum curator, but unlike a muséum the studio is a living, breathing commercial enterprise. "It is quite a simple signal path, and people like the Sound being very open and lively - not so hi-fi. It is the same whether it is going onto tape or hard disk. Both valves and discrète transistors have corne back into vogue, and I think it is people recalling the character of records from the Sixties and Seventies and preferring it to today's overly dean sound." Rod Gammons at Planet Audio, the Edgware-based studio which has restored a cool cache of Helios Eqs, maintains that mixing in analogue is the best summation of a recording that has been constructed digitally. 

We use the best analogue-to-digital converters and vice versa," he says. "Everything gets recorded through valve pre- amps, EQs and compressors straight to high- res hard disk. You can then edit, eut and paste, and then mix on the Neve and master both to analogue tape and DAT. "Studios shouldn't be homogeneous. I remember lenny Kravitz seeking out the exact place that Jimi Hendrix recorded because he wanted that sound, and the results were fantastic. That's the future of studios, really - curators of this technology, and places where it can be provided properly." And it's not just about recording équipaient. The instruments of rock have their own héritage and for every valve mic there's a guitar or a synth associated with a whole epoch. FX Reniais has incorporated salvage experts Music Control to create Music Control Audio Services (MCAS), and managing director Roger Evan sees this 
dovetailing into the recording rental package. "If MCAS gets a Mini-Moog, they restore everything down to the woodwork," he says. "Meanwhile, we're always on the lookout for vintage pro audio gear, because the demand on both levels remains very high. It's never gone away. I started as a driver 20 years ago and we're still delivering some of the exact same pièces of kit as I was then. "We also get people ordering a spécifie mic by its sériai number. They ail sound slightly différent." In fact, most classic instrument sounds are 
the product of the player and instrument model in isolation - as GLM's Pete Winkelman confirms. "Think of a great guitar sound and it's the old Gibson or Fender through a 

'There ore o number of soflwore 
packages that try to emulate the 

Focusrite Forte mic près, but 
artists and producers prêter the 

original hardware solution' - 
John Goldshaw, Melropolis 

B 

simultaneously 

Metropolls sludk 
Marshall, and then through a Neve mic pre- amp and a compresser - that's what people are hearing and remembering." he says. The closure of studios over the past few years has made a lot of vintage available on the second-hand m< often than not expertly recycled by Junk. Although not ail of the ' 

While adapting to ne\ some studios could e themselves as héritage sites - a kind of rock 'n' roll National Trust. The importance of this type of recording equipment is also reflected in the success of many manufacturers at rebuilding and re- creating the acknowledged essentials of old. 

studio, a rental company or vate home, they highlight the continuing appréciation of their rich. detailed and above ail musical qualities by ail kinds of artists and producers. Vintage gear is not genre-specific — the effect it has on Sound can help the DJ, the hip hop act, the guitar band and the opéra singer. It's up to the music industry as a whole, therefore. The next few years will see whether or not the art of this particular noise is neglected to extinction. ■ 

STUDIO if i 111/ 

if m 

^20 726s7illlll OADlNTERACTIVE.COM 
117 CHURCH ROÀD 
EÔNRSSSN SW13 9HL Oiympic studios! 

SlbBHAN.PAINE@OLYMPICSTUDIOS.CO.UK 
www.olympicstudios.co.uk ABBEYROA i 
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CLASSICAL 
ClbSSlCMnews 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
by Andrew Stewart 

exeTti^Chrisïunt! compemionfrom BBC îa°e recortfngfee"1 

SCO PLAYERS AGREE 10 ROYAITY-ONLV FEE Linn Records, the Glasgow-based independent classical label, bas brokered a deal with the Scottish Chamber Orchestra ines the décliné In recording 
The SCO's players have agreed to record a royalties-only return on their work in the studio, with conductors and soloists also expected to waive their fees. Under the terms of the Linn agreement, the orchestra's freelance members will recek against projected royalties 

□ □□□□ 
of the week 

SHOSTAKOVICH; Symphony No.ll 'The year 1905'. LSO/ Rostropovich. (LSO Live LS00030). Boosted by Grammy and Classical Brit Award success, the Londen Symphony Orchestra's own-brand budget label has rapidly established a place in the market with a sériés of outstanding releases performance of Shostakovich's vivid symphonie !St issue offers a searing to events of the October Révolution of 1905, conducted with unrelenting intensity by ^ legendary Ri s 
ic making and low cost. ne Times .rding "might become an historié de 

announced that it is to close, just 18 months after launch. The company, founded by former Royal Opéra House supremo Sir Jeremy isaacs, has struggled to reach its target of 140,000 subscribers and was unable to raise further investment from shareholders to keep it afloat. The arrivai of BBC Four was blamed for the satellite broadcaster's demise. 

"But even in some of these projects we've had to find money to make them work, and 
we have virtually no firm plans in the diary for work with the big recording companies." The Musicians' Union has sanctloned the SCO's profit-share arrangement with Linn Records, recognising the need for freelance bands to be as flexible as possible in its dealings with a fast-changing classical 

the great violin concertos, adding his own idiomatio cadenza to Mendelssohn's opening movement and likewise embellishing his first recording of the Beethoven work. Bell, the Camerata Salzburg and Sir Roger Norrington are set to perform Beethoven's Violin Concerto at the BBC Proms on August 21. id interprétation bears out the 

WEBER: Clarinet Quintet Op.34: playing from th MENDELSSOHN: Konzertstûcke; BAERMANN: emotional rang Clarinet Quintet No.3 Op.23. S. Meyer, W. Saariaho's mui Meyer; Academy of St Martin in the Fîelds/ realised on thii 

S—S 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

20 CentuiV 

Planet MecKa 

COMPO^ 
HOLST PROKOFI EV SAIN'i-âAF.NS BIZEJ À 

planet 
A Range of 3, 5 and 10 CD Box sets to compliment our range of single CD releases from The Royal Philharmonie Orchestra 
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RETAIL FOCUS: 

In its unstoppabie rise towards 150 UK stores, HMV opened a new branch in Watford's Harlequin Shopping Centre at the beginning of June with a bit of a bang. Pop Idol star Hayley Evetts launched the new retail site, alongside HMV's very own real life barking mascot Nipper and radio station Mercury FM, which broadcast the 
which opérâtes about 140 stores overseas, as well as its strengthening UK and Ireland opération. Located opposite Burtons and Marks & Spencer stores, the 750 sq m shop in Watford stocks more than 13.000 rock and pop titles, 5,000 seul and dance releases and more than 5,500 speciality n including jazz, I HMV has development of the retail venue and its features, such as specially-installed Technics decks which allow vinyl junkies to listen to records before they commit to a purchase. 

n. Allhough it is early days for ndon shop, HMV's Gennaro /s that business is looking 

1. Heathen Chemlstry Oasis (Big Brother) 2. J To Tha Lo - Remlxes Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 3. Welcome To Nellyville Nelly (MCA) 4. Ashanti Ashantl (Mercury) 5. Urban Klss 2002 Various (Universal ; MusicTV) 6. Crews Control Various (WSM) 7. Schooldisco.com Sommer Holiday Various (Sony TV) 8. Camino Paimero The Cailing (RCA) 9. Back In The Day Various (WSM) 10. Charango N 
offer (see breakout). "Another factor is the close proximity of the Asian community in Harrow, who do a lot of their music shopping in Watford." he adds. "There is serious potential for Bollywood business." 

FRONTLIHE 

î the Watford store is so young, its still relatively inexperienced when it to the intricacies of the local retail but, according to Castaldo, is is moving smoothly and he is nt that changes will corne with 

ne Jubilee and the Wi dCup 
acquainted with the market and our customers, we'll reflect this with our store layout and product mix. It's already likely that more space will be given over to 12-inch dance singles, and I can see the store stocking more Bollywood lines." Like ail HMV stores, the in-store offer is not limited just to music retailing: since the store opened, DVD, Nintendo GameCube and PS2 games have also been leaving the shelves quickly. HMV: Unit 33, Harlequin Centre, Watford WD17 2TR, tel: 01923 294190, website: 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 22/7/02) 
Windows - Now 52, Training Day; In-store - Now 52, Doves, DJ Tiesto, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Pet Shop Boys, Idlewild, The Vines, David Bowie, Athur Bliss, Harris, Budda Bar IV, Oakenfold, Badmeaningood, Muse, Beverley Knight, Halford, Générations 80s, Eva Cassidy, 10 Squared, Kylie Minogue, Shivaree, Samuel Ramey, Brian Wilson, The Stranglers, Paul Carrack, Joe Cocker, Coldcut, Dio, Moby, Queen, Hives, Waits, Mahler, Roger Waters, I Am Sam, Bedrock, Emerson, Training Day; Press ads - Doves, Pet Shop Boys, Arthur Bliss. Budda Bar IV, Oakenfold, Muse, Harris, Cousteau, Matthew, Belle & Sebasben, Bax 

Singles - Beyonce Knowles, Elton John, Bip N RII, DD Klein. D 
a Mac, Outkast; Albums - Austin Powers, 'Vr »>'\ Boom Sélection, Neil Voung, Idlewild, Crazy j- Sexy Claire Sweeney, Bryan Adams, I Love Summer 2002, Club Nation Ibiza, Club 106, Charlie Landsborough, Bill & Ben, Old Skool Reggae; In-store - Red Hot Chili Peppers, Morcheeba, Oasis, Mis-Teeq, Claire Sweeney 

Listenlng posts - Now 52. Fun Lovin' Criminals, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Oasis, LPR Jazz reissues, Vanguard Blues; Instore - three CDs for (fie price of two, three CDs for £18, two for £10; Windows - three for two and three for £18, Lord Of The Rings r 

In-store display boards - Barth, Homelife, Cornélius, Tiefschwarz, Roots Manuva, Playgroup, Fallen To, FC Kahuna 
Single - Darius; In-store - Britney 

Touch Tones, Rscherspooner, Crescent, Idlewild, Moses Molelekwa; Press ads - No Jazz, Monday Michiru, Us; Kavanagh, lias, DJ Zinc 
Press ads - Aerosmith, Boyz II Mer ! ,—. . - Dingie-UdMUb. III 

BSaHMV isw 
Windows - Now 52 

Chillout; Windows - 

se T, The Charlatans; Criminals, Now 52 
i - Silverchair, Dionne Jeilson Chapman; Classical ns 2002: Press Ads - David ourne, Koop, Pure Global 

Hands To Heaven, Now 52; Instore - Best Club Anthems 2002, Fun Lovin' 
Press ads - Chart Campaign; Instore - Beach House, Best Club Anthems 2002, Now 52; Windows - Hands To Heaven, Now 52 

l. Selecta listening posts - w) System 7, DJ Tiesto, Solomon aurKe, wm; miniori f liniilflDU Moi0 recommended retallers - Myrade rlnlInliLt NtlnUllIt grani Camel, John Renbourn, Adam Green, Kimya Dawson, Beechwood Sparks 

-r i TT T o • , 1 Singles - Shakira, S Club W JtI omitil Junl°rs" vanessa Carlton, Ja Rule; Albums - Now 52; Instore Lounge 2, - Fun Lovin' Criminals, Chillout 

TIlIllED Windows - Training lllUltll Outdoor ads - Summer Sale; Instore - MOIB-MMIIE Primai Scream, Ed Case, Dirty Vegas, 

Album - Voung Gifted & Black: Instore - Young Gifted & Black, Hands To Heaven, Best Club Anthems 2002, Elton John. Pink, Ja Rule, Shakira, S Club I, Rscherspooner. Juniors, Britney Spears, Permanent; Press ads - S Club Juniors, Britney Spears, Young Gifted & Black, Ja Rule, Now 52, Vanessa Carlton: Windows - Now 52 

ONTHESHELF 
TIM KINGS, 

owner, Vinyl Groove, 
Redditch, Worcestershire 

V Bâtes Hill in Redditch for two-and-a-half years and business is good. Until 11 months ago I had a partner here, but that relationship was dissolved so now 1 own and run the store. We only sell vinyl, and drum & bass is our speciality and biggest seller. Our customers are often DJs that need good depth in the genre. The shop is a focal point for the local scene and we arrange hire of PAs and lighting effects for promoters. We will also order in ail types of DJ equipment for customers. Our main competitors aren't the more mainstream stores like Virgin but other drum & bass specialists like Music Rrst In Birmingham. Reflecting our customer base, ail our real- ly big sellers reoently have b bass. DJ Matky's latest album f 
compilations and anything i Records. True Colours' new 
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D & Dillinja record. Garage and hip hop are our next biggest sellers, with DJ Zinc's new garage record crossing over and proving real- iy popular with customers that normally buy drum & bass. We use the shop as a base to play an active rôle in the local club scene. Nights 

  Sound Of The Underground which is'a Virtual home for local sound Systems, artists and promoters. Online there is a guestbook for visitors to the site, which is filled with people's opinions about nights we've organised and a diary listing fortheom- ing events. We are also in the process of set- ting up a label called Censored Recordings to release tracks by up and coming local pro- 

"•hings are going phenomenally well for I BMG at the moment. We've held the I number one spotforthe past 13weeks, which has given us a 30% market share for singles aithough it has been a little quieter on the albums front. Much of this has been due to the success of Pop Idol, and pop music in général. The Pop Idol Big Band album sold 
have big albums from both Will Young and Gareth Gates. Currently. The Cailing are doing very weli. Their single, Wherever You Will Go, went straight in to the top three and that has helped the sell in on the album, Camino Paimero. Another of 
Records, The High And The Lonesome, who are very much in the Jeff Buckley mold. We have a new Elvls mid-price four-CD box set going in. Thanks to the success of the Elvis vs JXL single he's very cool againand 

ON THE ROAD 
PAULHEREDGE, 

BMG indépendant account 
manager, South & South East 
has really driven demand for the set. One of the most-anticipated releases is the new Death In Vegas album and we've been doing a double-pack 12-inch vinyl taster, which is a strictly limited édition. The new Natalie Imbruglla single, Beauty On The Rre, is going very well. Her profile will be helped hugely with her tie-ins with L'Oréal and Gap and, with the success of the last sin- gle, sales of her album have been revltalised. The new Boyz II Men album, due out on July 22, is causing a lot of interest, particutarly among my independent urban accounts. This is their first album for BMG and they're a big priority. It's really back to what they do best, big soulful ballads and great harmonies. The new Sasha album, due at the start of August, should help keep the summer hap- pening through the quiet summer months, but the last quarter looks like being very busy wn 
Foo Fighters." a iikes of Santana and the 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting 22JULY 2002 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

RELEASES THIS WEEK; 294 • YEAR TO DATE: 7,706 ALBUMS 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail; owen@musicweek.com 
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APPOIIiTMENTS 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copydate.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday, To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classllied Dept. CMP Information, Ludgafe House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 OUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Aboue 

laS
26K 

A&R Co-ordinator 
îs one of the UK's leading Music Companies by creati developing and delivering the best music in fhe business. V our impressive artist roster ranging from Westlife to Fadnles Dido to The Calling - we aim to recruit the best! This is an administrative rôle where the sucœssful candidate be responsible for monitoring & controllinq recording cosls ensuring that release deadlines are met. You must have pre experience worhing in an A&R Department preferably in a rote. You will also need good technical and studio knowledi The idéal candidate will have strong IT, interpersonal and communication skills and able to demonstrate adaptabilily, a can-do and pro-active attitude. You will also need bags o energy, a sense of humour and serious plate spinning skills! 1 So if you think you can provide a supportive rôle to our A& | Depiartment and roster, then ^please^complele an cjjjplicatior 

Human Resources Department, BMG UK & Ireland Bedford House, 69 - 79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 : Please note that we no longer accept CV's. Closing date for applications is 29'^ July, 2002. 

CHRUME 
D • R • E • A • M • S 

Independent Music, Video and 
Spoken Word label 

require a 
SENIOR 

PROJECTS 
MANAGER 

to fulfil a recently vacated position. The idéal candidate would be a gradu- ate with sorne industry experience, first class organisational skills and bags of initiative. Please send CV and covering letter with détails of carrent salaty to: Rob Johnstone, Managing Director, 
Chrome Dreams, P.O.Box 230, New Malden, Surrey, KT3 6YY. 

SENIOR PA 
VIDEO COMM1SSIONEI 
in settlng budgets, sourcing dl CREATIVE SERVICES We are looking for someone with 
Photoshop would be a distinct adv A&R ASSISTANT 

PRESS OFFICER We are looking for at least 3 years solid experience chart campaigns as well as breaking artists. You w 
DEPARTMENT PA 

...va 

UK & EXPORT SALES 
Experienced UK & Export sales people required for London based music distribution company. 
Please send CV's and a covering letter, including current salary to: Box 124, Music Week, 7th Floor, Ludgate 

Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UK 
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interna 

THE WINNING TEAM 

OVER ONE MILLION CD S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOUGE ALBUMS 

AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD S 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE 5pni FOR NEXT DAY DEL1VERY 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN 

PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 
Please do not hesitate to contact us... 
RCJLLED G D LD 

Unit 75, Buckingham Avenue. Slough Trading Estatc, SLI 4PN TEL; (01753) 691317 FAX: (01753) 592728 sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgoId.co.uk 

DUPucrmoN 
LV 99P (€x. VflT) 

per cd up to 80 minutes 

CD's printed bloch on body, iniciys uiîlh a plostfc utoltet 
24 hour turnoround 
free locol dclivery 

Fost efficient service, fHcndlv stoff, no job loo smoll or too lorge. Supplier: to the music industry (or 15 ycors. 

HEATHMANS W 

Heqthmons Mostering 19 Heothmons Rood london SIU6 4TJ t. 020 7371 0978 —, ^ 020 7371 
K 020 7371 0978 , 

m\* 

LICENSED 
DEBT 

COLLECTORS 
Private /ri v es tign tors Freephone: 0800 783 2128 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

display specialist 
Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers Bespoke displays • Free design & planning i 

l 01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.a 
Tel; 020 7250 3003 Fax: 020 7250 3002 MUSIC WEEK JULY 20 2002 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy rfafe; Adverlisements may be placed until Thureday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

CLASSIFIED 

V/SA | CD 
[QSI GEj 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Music Week - Classlfled Depf. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7lh Floor, 245 Blackfrlars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

w. 

IK 

Producer/programmer who has 
worked with Dido, U2, Natalie 

Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C. etc 
is looking for solo artists, bands 
and songwriters to help develop 

into the next big thing. 
Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, 

Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 y 
JC VIDEO, 

— Launch parties, gigs, video & photo shoots, stage, inhouse PA, licensed noon - Sam! 
Recent clients include: Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Utile Barrie. For more détails contact Colin Baynes on: 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
CD rnailers Single ! fil 

and IP ngm- 
l mailers | 
4 OF LONDON ABLISHED 25 YEARS 070 FAX: 020 8341 1176 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 1 /" Mailers • 1 2'' Mailers • CD Mailers 1 Carrier Bags • Ail types of Jewsl Boxes • Ail types of Masfer Bags • Jiffy Bags • DVD cases 
Cad ROBBIE on. 

020 8951 4264 

MANUFACTURERS AND DUPLICATORS 

CD DUPLICATION 

uni ipl 

.02073852299 

bumumuisi 
ISHOWCASE 

iBOWCAS! 
www.showcase-music.com 

Wasting Money? The content of most websites can not be found on Search Engines. 
DMCC Search Engine and Usability Experts Making Websites Work! T. 07092 047 348 £ SearchFinclUse@ilmcc.net 

RAT RECORDS BUY CD'S + VINYL SMALLTOVAST AMOUNIS '1 We pay cash and 

CalITom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 t.fish@freeuk.com 

Need help with your finances? 

CASH PAID 
JUKEBOX 
SERVICES OVER300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 

15 LION ROAD, TW1CKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW! 4JH  Showroom open 

PROMO 
PROMO is the définitive guide to ail that is 
happening in music video, both in the ^ ^ \ 
UK and beyond. 
For more information 
contact Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

The essential guide to 
who's who in the 
music industry. 
The vital llnk between 
you and your custome 

For logo sales, please contact Daisy Dorras Tel: 020 7579 4150 
i mwlogos@musicweek.com j 

Make it easier for the UK music industry to find you 
Stand oui from your direct competitors with enhanced entries 

Kl Build your new sales leads by reaching a wider audience 
Enjoy year-long expos ure to your target market 
Benefit from a highly cost-effective marketing opportunity 
Be assured of the director/s credibility through association with th UK music industry's number one publication, i'h 
For more information about Music Week directory 2003 contact the sales team on: Tei; 020 7579 4724, Fax: 020 7579 4712, Email: gavin@musicweek.com 
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Remember where you heard it: As the 
burghers inixed with the biz in Brussels last 
Wednesday, Bob Geldof dismissed 
suggestions that Neil Kinnock was some 
kind of axe hero. "If s not true, he's a 
terrible guitar player," quipped Sir Bob. "And 
Tony isn't much better. And I know, having 
played with both of them"... Geldof later 
made his position clear on the euro - he 
voted for its introduction in Ireland, but 
reckons the UK doesn't need it and should 
wait until the time is right. Is Dooley alone in 
thinking this to be the most uncontroversial 
controversy since, well, George MichaeTs 
Shoot The Dog vid?... Not everyone had a 
smooth ride to Brussels. Poor oid Warner 
top bod Roger Ames' remained in London 
after realising that he only had his 

CUSTONIER CARELINE If you have any commente or queries arismg from this issu 

Trinadadian passport on him, but had 
neglected to organise a visa to enter 
Belgium... Given UniversaTs current position 
as a potential acquisition target, Dooley 
would have loved to be a fly in the soup on 
the table where UMI top man John Kennedy 
found himself sat alongside "Mr 
Compétition" Mario Monti... Talk about a 
captive audience - PR Judy Totton found 
herself among an unusual crowd when she 
made it on national TV last week. She was, 
well, captured underthe glare of the 
caméras as a guest at Jonathan King's old 
stomping ground of Belmarsh nick to see 
the marriage of Great Train robber Ronnie 
Biggs and Raimunda Rothen. Judy, invited 
to the bash because she is doing PR work 
for Biggs' son Michael, says the event was 
"wonderful". "It was really lovely," she says. 
"Once the ceremony started you forgot you 
were in a prison really. It was very 
moving"... Across the pond, things were 
getting more heated with the BPI's Paul 
Birch, Virgin Megastores North America's 
Dave Aider and Capitol Records' Joy Feuer 
ail involved in a pow-wow over the fortunes 
of British music Stateside. Strangely, 
the debate - staged duringthe launch in 
New York last week of 
Virgin Megastores' 
"best of British" campaign - prompted Virginmega.com to 
ponder why Ail Saints, 
Billîe Piper and "platinum-selling Irish 

boyband Boyzone" have not broken the 
States... Some PPLers got more than an 
eyeful when they tripped out of their open 
day at the Scala in King's Cross last week. 
Heading for a pînt of refreshment, the execs 
chanced upon the Scotsman at the southern 
end of the Caledonian Road. However, little 
did they know that the saloon bar is also a 
strip joint. The party made their excuses 
and left before any fivers were tucked inside 
garter belts - or at least thafs their story... 
Nobody can accuse UBC chief executive 
Simon Cole of not doing his part to push the 
sale of digital radios. So effective, it seems, 
was his pitch to promote a new set during 
an analysfs briefing into the group's 
financial results last week that two of the 
fmancial bods attending immediately put in 
orders for the radios...Talking of radio, Brit 
School students get a chance to brush up 
on their broadcasting skills with the launch 
today (Monday) of the week-long Brit FM. 
The temporary station is on 101.5FM but - 
be warned pop-pickers - you can only pick it 
up in the Crovdon area... Sorry, we couldn't 
keep him out; whose house was featured on 
Through The Keyhole last week? Yup, Sony's 
Gary Farrow. Organised to promote the new 
book by his new missus Jane Moore over a 
year ago, the show was finally screened to 
show delicate shots of Loyd Grossman 
sitting on the edge of the Farrow/Moore 
bath, along with plenty of red herrings, 
including an array of beautiful cookware and 
an exercise bike not seen since Sale Of The 
Century left the air. "I don't use anything in 
the kitchen but the microwave," says 
Farrow, "and the only time l've used the 
exercise bike is to eat a sausage roll 
in front of the TV"  
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CMP F.ï (020) 7575 «OU SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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THE MUSIC INDUSTRY STANDARD 

• IFPI recognised 
• Officiai industry charts in 18 countries 
• BDS partner in Europe 
• Independent electronic fingerprint récognition 
• Tracking over 700 radio and TV services 
• Actual plays not playlists 
• User-friendly reports 

* 
music control 

Contact address U.K. - 74/76 StJohn Street - London - EC1M 4JB Téléphoné +44 (0)20 7336 6996 Fax +44 (0)20 7336 6919 International enquiries: a,howard@music-control.com Music Control is part of the Media Control Group, Europe's leading music monitors for over 20 years. 


